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Space Firs,!

MIT
l~Des ijned Dipoles
In Experimental Orbit
The Awi Force la .unchedits
·controvensial . project
-WEt/ST
.FORD October 21 at 9:53 A.M.
.Boston time.
The Air Force
hopes to scatter 350,000,000 colpper wires in a belt aromun
the
earth to test the possibility of
using such a band for cornmuncation ptirposes.
The basic concept of orbital
scatter on which this project
·depends was first proposed
.three years ago by Mlrl. Walter
EM
Morrow of M:IT's Linoln
'Laboratory
in
col. boration
with Mr.- Harold MNleyer, fommerly of Thonvson Rama Wooldridge, Inc.
~I[T Plans Project
Technical plann~ng and support of -the project is being oarried on at MMr
s Lincoln Iboratory, Lexington.
Mass, fmo
the Air .Force Systans Command.
iincoln Lcaborator3y has built
two trartsmitting aal receiving
stations three thousand miles
apart-at Parks AFB near San
Francisco and on MVlillstone Hill
in Westford, Mass. These statiUns will be equipped to make
radar
measurements of the
band and to transmit and receive conaunications s. gnas.
They will attempt s'm;ultaneous
two-way transmissions.
]Darth Girdled BY Copper
The copper di-poles whri-cd
form this belt are about seven-

-tenths of an inch long and onethousandth
of an i'nh thick.
The 350,000,000 dipoles will be
scattered quite widely in a belt
five .miles wide and twventy-five
miles thick thnt will eventually
surround ;the earth. This ,beltis
expected to grow to completion
in albout thirty days and wi~l
orbit the earth at a iheight of
2,100 miles.
If the WEST FORD-experiment is successful,
scientists
theorize that
two such belts,
one in orbit about tthe poles and
one in orbit about the equator,
could be used to provide communication between any two
poi.nts on earth.
This system would be very
reliable, since :all the active rsadio equipment is located on the
ground and is therefore easily
accessible
for maintenance.
The
belts themselves are quite, invulnerable
to physical daznage
during
heiir useful lfetime,
TDhey would huave to be replaced,
(Please turn to page 1t)
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JP Table Reservation
Drawing Is Planned
For Tuesday 5 P.M.
Fbtak
1Lexy ~2 has amnmoured that sturients des-ir'
,table ra..erva~tioa' foer XP weekensW'aiod rrmat~e
orta-rn
,iatt
they
have a
,re-ienSetative
.present
at tbe drawrng
for
talbles. The drawing wi, be .at
5 p. m. Oct. 31/rn 10-275.
Iani'ividmuajs representdmig other stutents at ;tthe dearwing rinfst,
bring all tailm
which
.are to
be applied to their ta bles. Regacrless of his suocess in the
draw, no one wlNl be amigned
more seats tham the number
of
Oc1ebs he presents at ,tbe drawin~ng.

$

Cents

WGBH Staggered

Structure is Station's Major Loss
$1. Needed For New Building
Thfe fire

thait

truck the

of- $250,000

to adaipt

the sbructure
pu. poses,
Faced wibh tjhe neoessioy of
finding new quarters within a
year, station official4s ecstimate
te mtnIi'maum o00t of a new
butdkikg is between $1.2 mill·ion
and $1.5 million. About $i00,000
of this hats been raised.
Current
operations are very
oostl~y -to ,lhestaution. Operating

times of W BH Oot. 14 browuh¢ to its special~zed
sbaggeriag lesses to thbe statiomn.
Al.thoul h %e equiptrenic was
insured and negotiations fer
paonnent are now in progress,
thbe .inmmsia
e vwil. not ooAreT
the Teaplaoenum
oost of muc~hi

underkisured

equipment,

nwa

the Mame inmstaifdion oosts otf'
anyof th eq i~pment.
T he major loft to WGRBH was f om four locations in ohe city,
tlhe burilding, in whiet the sba- WGBH must pay video line
tion had ifrested more thban char.ges from each location.
Only -the umusuail oooapration
of oonmnercial sttitton s is help:irg W1¥~tG
to broathcast "21
IlnOh
01.asromor"
wlich
is

Alumni In Over 40 Cities Hear 'Voices'

Astr0dy amics Pr aeer
Dr. Samuel 'Herick
. k Hunsaker Professor
Dr. Samuel Herrick, one of
the world's leading space scientists, has been appointed Jerome Clarke Hunsaker Visiting
Professor of Aeron.
auPtical Engineering for the academic year
1941-62.,
Dr. Herrick wil'l hold, the
Hunsaker' professorship
While
orn leave of absence from his
position as Professor of Astronomy at the University of Caiifornia at Los Angeles.
Dr. Herrick has been a
pioneer in ast.rodynasrms,
a
field in wtich techmiques used in
studying lthe influence of graVity on cele;§tial bodies are ap-- Photo by Allen Rosenberg '63
plied to engineering prob!ems
Ear
Sfevenson
'19.
Mrs.
AnoMJ,
and
Precddenf
Juius
Seraecon
Isfien
while Mr. Dwight C. Arnold '27
associated with man-made mls- addresses the audienmce duri~n AlumniNight, October 19. Mr. Arnold was foasvmasfer
for the everting.
siles, satellites and space vehicles. Dr. Herrick gave astroiits makfw olmnaiatc~iter an~td son '29, Cha~irmrant
of the Secacndt
"The
r
mrission of a- uni
aitvitystitateZ
dynamircs its name.
quailftt~y."
Century
Funda
frmoon
Californiai~
is to teamch and to coimnbribute a
,share
to
the
enlargenent
of
These
were
thne
waor&l
of
via
the
moon.
Dr. Herrick founded tnhe In'knlowledge and understandigg.
stitute of Navigation and hmas
wrektlen~t
Stratton aut the
'lhe adviee
Of Dudley Clapp
"Thle standard off exeellence "Vices of Tedhnolo.yjr" pro- '10 given
at last year's oomserved as its executive secretary
,that MIT has set feo.- the fitW1l.1- gram, Oat. 19 ian Weaiker Me- maceamenr
and president. He is a men/Der
t l.undheoan was re~peal t e d:
of the Boaid of Directors of !the mellt oif -that mission, the ener- marviM.
,gy and imr'.agi
ion ~thatthe
American- Roket'
'ociety.
Alumni of 40 Cities
"Nw your presidet has
Aluamnri fromnmore tihan 40 -alsked Irte to give you adtvice":
appifying -W t6_ twr~lk
During -theFal,1 semester, Dr. facility b A
Herrick wl,1 -teach a graduate ,01he way ,in wuhcldh we seek to cities across the natimm wre-IreHalf a oenT~y's worth
course in "Advarwed Astro- irterweave teadhirg
Tin a neat little slice;
and re- l11inked -by oksad cidouft taledynanmies and R~cket NlavigaPhone ea :hosht Philip H. Petees Though I tetaur we odd fogie
tion" ea'
present numerous gewch into tihe singile fabmic of '37 presented voices from MIT's
Don't out amy i-e.
are the facts past. Follawing an Invoaabion by Our fond revrnimnsmcers
seminar
lectias on astrody- educajtuawn-~
mns. Karl Taylor Oor pton,
Bore so.
I .t/mat ,today are giiving to thne Innan-ics,

.p~laed from video tape.
The brig~,te t parts ofth
WVI7G-H outdtok aceordinng to a
station spoikesmanra re t/he w'irl,In.,lneas of other stations tW aid
.WGBH, and th.at the video tape
mobile ,unitwas n~ot daraiged.,
althoug.h much equipmen~t beinrg
readied for the unit was dt-,
strayed.

Buhmlfir Ch16osen
Frosh 'Hiecid:ran
For Jr' Weekend

Freshman counc.iel met on
Monday, Get. 16, and elected
officers to serve un.til sprin-g
elections. Art~hui Bushkin, AEP,
was elected presiden~t on the
thi.rd ballot, Mark, Stein, Burton, vice-presiden~t on t~he secord ballot, and Warren Anderson-_SAE, see:retary-t.reasurer,
on the first ballot. '
The newly-elected president
called a meeting for Wdnesday,
October 18 to organize Field
Day · activities.
Committees
were named and their functions
described.
Chariot Race, Carl IKing, E:xt.
3782 and 'Section leaders from
sections 21, 18,.23, and 6; Building, Barry Wessler, Ext. 3205
and sections 16, 19, arnd 34; Supplies, Marshall Fisher, Ext. 31,61
and sections 30, 14, and 12;
Race, Pradip Burman, Ext. 3285
and sections 3 and 24.
Also, Tug of War, and Event
X, Bruce Sea~ton, Ext. 3264 and
sections 11, 28, and 29; Glove
Fig~ht, Mark Hanson, Evt. a-t CI:
7-7650 and sections 35, 1-7, 20,
and 8; Publicity, Ed Yourdon,
Ext. 3273 and sections 25, 22,
and 7. ,
Also, Questionnaire CommitI taped excerpts were played JTust allorw ae -to warn youa-tee, Jack Hafstrom, Ext. 3216
fr110a
sVeehe
es by Pwesldent
Your
.
shaudles zar~ent through.
and sections 36, 31, and 10;
Kenredy, Pr'ime Mi'nister Mac- Whk.at you've learned is not alq, Quizbook Comm-ittee, Billy Comil-lan and Sir W tinMol
Chum~And won't alWays be true.
hen, AL 4-9309 anad sections 1
Eugene R. Clbamberlain, as- dhM'~11.
,Keep
alert
-and
receptirve
and 5.
iabte advisor of foreign 'stu::'-i-'soe.
Vanrnevar
Dl
h:'
SamuelI
C.
TO
nevew
po'ints
off
view,
An emphasis was placed on
derts at MIT, will go to the
:?~::.~,:::::::
the nature of pranks to be pull~..
~.~Middle East tids fali on a six- PreaooAt, Jarnes R. IKitfften, Karla Fotr lfe '~s Mlke Tech.-Ondl, more so! '
lfraed P.
ed and'thm importance of keepweek t'rip
emade possi~ble by a Taylor Oomptton,
S~loan
and
others
presented
Immediate lPlaur, Outlined
ing t0hem under control.
grart from the
"American
PIestdent Strmtto0n presented
s urom ,their dlese asso?:~~·:;:Q~~.:.
.-;.~;.~
Friends in-lthe Mirddlt
East, thoiq2tu
A meeting was scheduled for
estiaboa with MIT past -and ,an oublinle for oonstruction Sunday, October 22.
-:l::id:i~i~.:.. ....
Nomth cmputs wl erjoy
-p,
71he objectives of the trip will ,preeenrt. Prio/:essor Htan~s l[.u~I- ans.
:::::::::.
::i.
..-be
to learn, first-hand how ler, sdlected to a~eprcsent 'lIT's s a Center for MIateriaI,s Svienoe
= :=.=========:=.====:;
.====::=.::....
::::,
school officials interpret U. S. tra.d~i,tion of tearhers, was momog anrd Engineering to oost abouwt
INDEX
:-':::-:·:'::.:
university aduissions
proced- ,he menmbeirs of i01e fiaucuty wbhe $6 mi ian, a Center for OamBefas Win IM Football
.
municatiocns Scienes,
and a
======
============================= ures, to clarify wh-ere necessary spooke.
·i:·:
:::.':j::::i
..................~:~:~
. .he extremely complex range of
Championship .. 15
"Tech Is Hell": DAVO
Clenter for Aeronauftics and As.....
i: :·::·~·.~;:::::-:'
a ;,troautis. In East eamrpuis wfi,1
Aacadog of
DAVO, Dynamic
-" '"~~S
'"":i~f~f2; ~:''
'::
U. S. admissions pracbices, to
MIT, Harvard Sfudents
d~ive
-the be a Center for Life Scieances,
" study Middlie Eastern univers-iy -the Vocad Tracr~at,
.- '"'""'·-'-.':-..-::.-;.:
admissions programs, and ,toin- tq;~llmvo~inyg su' ratty
of Riirs e- icloubling 0he spaoe avaiLa~uble fcr
Win $ 1000 Award IO
pe~~~ie~~oes at
~matI': n ofILT
,1is"lits exs
is ]sFood S~cience and Teo~m~logay;
operation s of agencies perienc~n~oes
::
'.vestdigate
......
:
~::::-::-::::::::::::::::::::
3
oonstruotion on thke Ear,th Soli- Calendar of Events .....
engaged in international educa- DAV~iO -a~t MIT~. Teh t~Eheldl."
College World ........
2
Othe~r
tedhdl·nlIo.iQgioai~
L
siice-noes
buiinl/mg
will
soon
beg~in,
tional exdhanges.
4
...
Editorial ....
the Cenoco biqdinlg wiill
Mr. Chamberlain will ,ttavel light~tls werer~a dig~g~ital coand
Enfertainmenf .........
8- 9
with Professor Gord-on Erickson pronaimammed to -pla2y music with house psychology auborato~ies.
Kiblfzer .............
.
4
(Consrat~~tion of a vwoner-'s
of NYU to universities in Ku- the .anutomatc typewriter doing
3
Placement !nterviews ..
11.......II-1i6
wait, Iraq, Lebanon,
Syria, ,the percukssiio,
anld trinsm's- dorrmitory wal,1 beg!~ early next Sports
Eugene R. ChamberlainEgypt, and Turkey.
sion of -the vokie bf Jcohn J. WUi- yeaw in 'tlhe West oamapus.
I I IllsIs
r
II s r

---- --Chamberlain To Visii Middle East
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The Appalachian Mounfain Club presents

tv

HANS GMOSER of Banff, Alberta

,

wifh his 1961 Sk;-Adventure Fin

"DEEP POWDER ANDO STEE'P ROCK'
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THE DATING SEASON
I have recently returned from a tour of 950,000 American col-

leges where I made a survey of undergraduate dating customs
and sold mechanical dogs, and I have tabulated-my findings
and I am now prepared to tell you the simple secret of successful
dating.
The simple secret issimply this: a date is successful when the
man knows how to treat the girl.
And how does a girl like to be treated? If you want to know,
read and remember these four cardinal roles of dating:
'A1. A girl likes to,be treated with respeet
When you call for your girl, do not drive up in front of 'the
sorority house and yell, "Hey, fat lady I"' Get out of your car.
Walk respectfully to the door. Knock rpectfully. When your
girl comes out, tug your forelock and say respectfully, "Good
evening, your honor.ed Then offer her a Mrlboro, for what
greater respect can you show your girl than to offer Marlboro
with its fine flavor and exclusive seleetrate filter? It will indicate immediately that you respect her taste, respect her discernment, respect her intelligene So, good buddies, before
going out on a date, always remember to buy some Marlboros,
available in soft pack or fip-top box in all 50 of the United
States and also Cleveland.

Sotv.@·
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ening move was made because the paper in the

11 past

had often been critical of the University
and of its akninistration.
This appears to have been only te start
of troubles on the UConn caanpus. Early this
month 2500 male students, later joined by
hundreds of coeds, demonstrated in protest of
new University policies. The new policies include financial control, over all activities wbfh
an annual budget of over $100, prohibition of
on-cnampus fraternity parties where liquor
would be served, and extension of "advisory
counmcils" to cover not only the newspaper, but
also the student radio station and the yearbook,

courses given at VPI are .mechanical, marine,

and electrical engineering, and naval arehitec.
ture.

No More Course XH?
About naval architecture, the Virginia Tech
reports, "A lack, of students interested in en.
rolmeinnt in the naval architecture program has
found the discontinuance of the currioultum at
MIT." A check with the Course XEIil office re.
veals tibat tEs is not true, and a letter may
be sent to the editor-of The Virginia Tech to
informn himn ofthis.

'qtit the Rdoad Jack"
Students at the UConn-Yale football game
carried huge placards with the slogans: "UCSlave State", "Rights, Not Writs", and '"The

DisMrimination at Rad....
Did you know that Tech students are mot
allowed to take Rad - - - - fresihnie to damces
on the Teoh oampus for the first quarter of the
sool year--even if the dance is a big formal?
What makes the situation worse is that
Prad - - - - gils are allowed to go to dances at
asy other school in the am. Tlds is out-anO,

Big 7hree--ShKruschev, Castro, and Dunlop".

Dunlop

is Assistant Dean of Men, Job P. ADun-

lop, who was responsible for issuing the new

student control ruligs. Afterwrds-,
thundreds
of students mnarhed on Dunlop's home. From
loudspeakers in the widows of dotrs and fraternity houses across the canmps blared Ray
Charles' "Hit the Road, Jack."

out discrimination.

Te Daily Cammm of October 2 ecitorially

Of course "Tech" is not MIT. It is Vdrginia
PolyTECH. An Rad - - - - is not Radcliffe; it
is Readord, an extension of VPL; What really
hurts is that 'Fordies are allowed to go to dan.
ces held by VPI's biggest rival schools,
and UVa. The Virginia Tech has called on the

condoned the demonstrations and oantaixed
several "Letters to the Editor" from faculty
members expressimg sympathy for the students'
cause. The Daily Campus of October 6 was
headlined: "SIdnts United; Fightlt forRights."
Under the headline wvs this story:
'"hs
issue of the Daily Campus is being
published to damatially illustrate the seriousness of the probtemr confronting the student
body at Ws Uiversity.
'me issves are: first, Students have been
denied the rigit to alocate their funds, and
second, The Associated Student Governent
has not been recognized as the representative
body for the students at the University of Conecticut."
Eight AMte Pages
· he remainder of e eight page paper was
left blank (except for column rules) as a gesture of protest. There were also several other
actions of protest. The UConn Interfraternity
Conference voted to boycott the affual Homecoming Weekend
el
s
hcdKes a boycott of
.
-F
[]

.
1P1

mmm~P~

the week-enirs 1obia garme, the' canen.
ation
of al fraterity-sponored postme actvit
te%
and the total boycott of a Dave Brubec ja
concert, schedued for the weekend. The UCoM
Teacher Federationtis thron its Fort
be.
hind the protests. In addition, tie student;
have fiired a Hartford law firn as legal eoma
sel for the stutert body.
The Virginia Tech (VPI) has Banouoed
that with an engineering enrollment of about
3700, VPI now has the seventh largest engiin.
eering school in the United States. Amonrg the

"College Worrl on Septemnber 27 reported
that University of Connecticut's Daily Campus
was running into its share of troubles. Me
paper was made independent of the Studeni
Senate and reponsible to an atmirsttrationappointed advisory council. The paper's editors
said that they belieyed tFis censorship-threat-

filmned in the deep, powder-snow,
Paradise of the Canadian Rockies
John Hancock Hall. Nov. I & 2, 8:30 p.m.
Unreserved tickets $1.65, tax inc
at Box Ogice or Mail Check to:
AMC Ski Movie, 5 Joy St., Boston 8

4N

_

Prohibition Smashes Frea+ .t*fies
UConn Students Retain Lawyers

_
~dCgoey

I

W

admnisntr
of Radford to jstify As posi.
tion or modify its policies so the VlI men have
the same privildges with the Pjaford frosh that
men have.
If
MAe No Stng!'

An amazing new scientific discovery can
nOw bring you direct relief. Never again will
your eyes have to feel the stinging effect ot
chlorine-not if you go to Brookdlyn Polytedh,
Chlorine will no longer be put into the swimnwW pools. It h
been replaced by "HO.
dine," a mixture of postezsium iodide with an
organic reducing agent. "IKO-dne" has beeo
tested in the pool over the sumnmer, and is said
to have elininated the stingin side-effects of
chlorine. Also it is suMposed to have lasting
germicidai action. The chernical is a varlutioa
of the non-stinging iodine now being sold.
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SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS
-AT DOUGLAS
have created outstanding
career opportunities for

2. A girl kes a good isner.
Do not monopolize the conversation. Let her talk while you
listen attentively. Make sure, however, that she is not herself
a good listener. I recollect a date I had once with a coed named
Greensleeves Sigafoos, a lovely girl, but unfortunately a listener,
not a talker. I too was a listener so we just sat all night long,
each with his hand cupped over his ear, straining to catch a
word, not talking hour after hour until finally a policeman came
by and arrested us both for vagrancy. I did a year and a day.
She got by with a suspended sentence because she was the sole
support of her aged housemother.

SCIENTISTS and ENGIINEERS

with or working on advanced degrees

I
I'

S. A girl likes to be taken to nice plaes.
By "nice" places I do not mean expensive places. A girl does
not demand luxury. All she asks is a place that is pleasant and
gracious. The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, for example. Or
Mount Rushmore. Or the Taj Mahal.'Or the Bureau of Weights
and Measures. Find places like these to take your girl. In no
eircumstandes must you-take her to an -oil-cracking plant.
4. A girl likes a man7 to be wel-informed.
Come prepared with a few interesting facts that you can drop;
casually into the conversation. Like this: "Did you know,.
Snookiepuss, that when cattle, sheep, camels, goats, antelopes,
and other members of the cud-chewing family get up, they always get up hind legs first?" Or this: "Are you aware, Hotlips,
that corn grows faster at night?" Or this: "By the way, Loverhead, Oslo did not become the capital of Norway till July 11,
1924."
If you can slip enough of these nuggets into the conversation.
before dinner, your date will grow too torpid to eat. Some men
saee up to a half million dollars a'year this way. ,.
a 1901 Max fhelm"

To the list of things girls like, add the king-size, unfltered
IPhilip.Morris Commander. Girgs, men-in fact everybody .
Bvith a taste bued in his head--ikesnaild, naturalComnarnder,.
co-sponsors with Marlboro Of this volum...

I

Assignments include the following areas:
Heat Transfer-relating to misStructures- relating to cyclic
sile and space vehicle structures
loads, temperatureeffects, and the
investigation of new materials,
Servo-Mechanisms- relating to
methods, products, etc.
all types of control problems,
Aerodynamics- relating to wind
Electronic Systems-relating to
tunnel, research, stability and
all types of guidance, detection,
control .
control and communications
Solid State Physics -relating to
Propulsio n- relating to fluidmetal surfaces and fatigue
mechanics, thermodynamics,
dynamics, internal aerodynamnics
Space vehicle and weapon
Environmental- relating to air
system studies--of all types,
conditioning, pressurization and
involving a vast range of scientific
oxygen systems
andengineering skills

Get full information at

PERSONAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Monday & Tuesday, October 30 & 31
We urge you to make an appointment to meet our representative through
your placement office. If you cannot do so, please write to
Si Amnestoy
Stag Assistant to VP Engineering

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMIPANY, INC
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, California
.

.- :

i * 'An
equal opportunity employer
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Calendar of Events
,open fo Ae publi,.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25
Opertieo.s ResemG Caern.*

Seminar: Managerial Decaisoi
A New Theory." ProMakiog foessor E. H. Bowman, School of Injustrial Management, M.I.T.
Room i-146, 2:00 p.m.
peptortment of
.
*
Nuclear Engineering
Seminar lecture: "A Summaery of
tbe Experimental and Numerical
physics Performed in Support of
Ise Design of the High-TemperaReactor," Dr. N.
,wre Gas-Coole
F. Wikner, Research Staff Member,
General Atomic.
Building NW-I 2,
138 Albany St., 4:00 p.m.
epartmetit of Biology.*
Seminar: "Gene-Profein Relai+onRships in Human Hemoglobin." Dr.
Corrado Baglioni. Tea in Room 16711 at 4:00 p.m.
Room 16-310, 4.30 p.m.
Technology Catholic Club.*
Meeting.
Miller Room, 5:00 p.m.
protestant Christian Assoeiation.*
Study Group.
317 Memorial Drive, 5:00 p.m.
The Japcan Society of Boston.*
Japanese film series: "Arakure"
(Untamed). The first of a series
of four modern Japanese films with
English subtitles.
Roomrn i0-250, 7:00 & 9:15 p.m.
Hillel Society.*
Israeli Dancing,
Walker Memorial Room 201, 8:30
p.m.

fures Above 2500 ° K." Jean Blanchet.
Room 4-160 at 3:00 p.m.
"Dynamic Behavior of Coupled
-Unif Operations." T. J. Boyle.
Room 12-102 at 4:00 p.m.
Department of
Mechanical Engineering.
Seminar: "lrreversibe . Thermodynamics of Non-Linear Systems." Dr.
James C. M. Li, United States
Steel Corp. Coffee in the Miller
Room at 3:00 p.m.
Room 3-270, 3:30 p.m.
Technology Catholic Club.*
Philosophy Lecture Series: "Philosophy in an Age of Science." Father
William Wallace, O.P.
Room 3-133, 5:00 p.m.
Leture Series Committee.
Classic film series: "Order" (Danish, 1954). Admission by subscription ticket only.
Room 10-250, 6:30 & 9:00 p.m.

Room 6-120, 4:00 p.m,
Departtent of Military Science.*
Lecture and Demonstration: "The
Analytical Design,
Big Three High Speed Motion Picture Analysis, and Analog Computation." Dr.
Alexander Hammer, Mr. R. F. Ledoux, and Mr. E. H. Jakubowski of
the Springfield Armory.
Room 4-231, 4:00 p.m.
Department of Naval Architectsere
and Marine Engineering.*
Seminar: "Constraints on Ship Motions Illustrated by the Aircraft
Carrier." Dr. Stephen Waldron, Applied Science Division of the Operations Evaluation Group. Coffee
in Room 5-311 at 3:30 p.m.
Room 3-370, 4:00 pm.
Hillel Society
Study Group.
Morss Hall, Walker Memorial, 5:00
p.m.
Technology Catholic Club.*
Theology Lecture Series: "Where
Christ Reigns." Father William Sul/ivan, C.S.P. Discussion at 4:30 p.rm.
Room 3-133, 5:00 p.m.
Protestant Christian Association.*
Study Groups.
317 Memorial Drive, 5:00 & 7:30
p.m.

SATURDAY, OCT. 28
American Maothematical Society.*
Eastern Sectional Meeting. Registration, Building 2, first floor, 9:00
a.m.-3:30 p.m.
General Session: "Some Results
and Problems in Differential Topology." Professor Michael Kervaire,
New York University.
Room 26-100, 2:00 p.m.
Lecture Series Committee.*
Entertainment film series: "Middle
of the Night."
Kresge Auditorium, 5:15, 7:30 &

Placement Interviews

Course numbecs eligible listed in 5, 6, 8, 10); Consolidated Edison
parentheses. of New York (1, 2, 6, 10o); North
American Aviation: Atomics InterOCTOBER 25
national (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 19, 18, 22),
Digital Equipment (6); General Autonetics Division (2, 3, 5, 6, 8.
Radio (6, 8); B. F. Goodrich (2, 18), Columbus Division (2, 6, 8,
8, 10, 18); Sprague Electric (2, 16, 18), Rocketdyne (1, 2, 3. 5, 6,
5, 6, 8, 10); Sperry Rand (8, 10, (All E n g i n e e r i n g Disciplines),
12, 18): Boeing (1, 2, 6, 8, 16, 8, 10, 16, 18), Los Angeles Division
18); General Motors (2, 3, 5, 6, Space and Information Systems Di8, 10, 16, 22); Central Intelligence vision (2, 6, 8, 16).
Agency (2, 3, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 15,
16, 18, 19, 21., 22).
OCTOBER 27
American Cyanamid ;5, 7, 8, 10);
OCTOBER 26
Monsanto Chemical (2, 5, 10); North American Aviation (See listAmerican Cyanamid (5, 7, 8, 10); ing under October 26), E. 1. duPont
Battelle Memorial Institute (2, 3, de Nemours (2, 6): Ohio Oil (5,
Water Polo Club.*
Meeting.
Alaumnli Pool, 6:30 p.m.
OCTOBER 30
M.I.T. Faculty Pistol
(2, 6, 8, 10, 18);
Douglas
Aircraft
and Rifle Club.*
Greater Boston Pistol League mafch, Humble Oil (Z, 6, 10): Lord ManuM.I.T. Team No. I and M,..T Team facturing (2, 5, 8); Standard Oil
(2, 6, 10, 18).
No. 2.
Rifle Range, 8:00 p.m.

OCTOBER 31

I
(2, 3, 6, 8, 16, 18); DougConvair
Ilas Aircraft (2, 6, 8, 10, 18); Falk
Operations Research Center.*
(2, 6, 15); General Electric (2, 3,
Seminar: "Dynamic Inventory Sys- 5, 6, 8, 10, 13, 15, 18): Standard
tems." Dr. Eliexzr Naddor, Johns II,!
Oil (2, 6, 10, 18); Texaco (1, 2,
II,5, 6, 8, 10, 18).
(Please turn to page 6)

WEDNESDAY, NOV. i

SUNDAY, OCT. 29

Protestant Christian Association.
Breakfast for Protestant Students.
Noonday Organ Recital.*
West D i n i ng Room, Gracduate
Winthrop Smith, M.I.T. Graduate House, 10:00 a.m.
Student. Admission free.
Kresge Auditorium, 12:15 p.m.
II
Department of
and
Mathematies
Applied
Nuclear Engineering.
Seminar: "Fast Fission Measure- Mechanics Colloquium.*
menfs in the M.I.T. D20 Lattice." "The Theory of Long Anfennas."
J. R. Wolberg. "Non-Destructive Professor T. T. Wu, Harvard Uniof versity. Tea in Room 2-290 at 3:30
of Properties
Determinafion
Spent Fuel by Gamma Ray Spec- p.m.
troscopy." MA. D. Cohan. "Practli- Room 2-390, 4:00 p.m.
cai Plasma Generation and Feas- Semind Sponsored By The
ible Plasma Acceleration." L. Lid- Protestant Ministry.*
Inquirers Seminar. Mr. Ihde.
ksy.
Building NW-12, 138 Albany St., Spoaford Room, 1-236, 5:00 p.m.
Choral Society.
3:00 p.m.
Rehearsal.
Department of Physics.*
Audctorium, 7:30 pm.
Kresge
Colloquium: "Optical Masers." Dr.
Charles H. Townes, Provost of
MI.T. Tea in the John Picker KolComputation Center.*
ker Room 126-414) at 3:30 p.m.
Seminar: "Musical S o u n ds from
Room 26-100, 4:00 pm.
Digital Computers." Dr. Max MaSeminar Sponsored By The
thews.
Protestant Ministry.*
Contemporary drama seminar. Mr, Room I0-275, 3:00 p.m.
Department of Aeronautics
Bloy.
and Astronautics.*
317 Memorial Drive, 5:00 p.m,
Seminar: "Problems in Space ComWater Polo Club.*
munications Re-Entry." Professor F.
Meefting.
J. Tischer, Deparfmeni of Electrical
Alumni Pool, 6:30 p.m.
Engineertng, Ohio State University.
Seminar Sponsored By The
Coffee in the duPont Room (33Protestant Ministry.*
Seminar on New Patterns in Fam- 307) at 3:30 p.m.
Room 35-255, 4:00 p.m.
ily Life. Mr. Holtzapple.
317 Memorial Drive, 7:30 p.m.
Department of Metallurgy.*
Colloquium: "Microtopology of Oxidation Processes as a New Tool
for Studying Metal Structure." Dr.
Department of Chemical
E. A. Gulbransen. Westinghouse
Engineereing, 1Q0.991 Seminar.
"Chemical Reaction; at Tempera- Research Laborafories.
__
_
I'
I

THURSDAY, OCT. 26

ll

TUESDAY, OCT. 3i

FRIDAY, OCT. 27

GOOD NEWS I NOW YOU. CAN STAY
i
AT
THE PALACE-ON-PARK-AVENUE

i

NetW Yorks

mrost exciting hotegi

welcomes you 1 We are hosts to
I

l
l•~
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I

0-100

r /4to
_

~

f

~

Presidents, Kings and Queens...
diplomatsi ambassadors and
travelers from every corner of
and now we look
the earth...a
forward to playing host to you I
,STUDEINT RATES
$83.00 per person, 1 In a room

I

c$6.00
per person,

f

$5.00 p

2 In a room

person, a in a room
per

I

~-

i

Reserve your room through any
Hilton Reservation Service or
write direct to Miss Anne
Director of Student
Hillman,
Relations, The Waldorf--Astorian

I

i
I

THE WALDORF-ASTORIA
49th & 50th Sts. on Park Avenue, New York, N.Y,
Conrad N, Hilton, President

I
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10); Timken Roller Bearing (2, 3,
15): Youngston Sheet and Tube (2,
cn
3, 10, 15, 18).

9:45 p.m.
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Sports
Editor ....
Photography Editor

Charles Muntz.'jM2
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Peter Thurston. 'b Z
Carl I. Wunseh.'6;
Roger Weissinger '62
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Barry Blesser '64, Ann Sarney '64
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~ ~Leon Harris '65, Andy Tannenbaum '65
Sports Boaxd ............
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Unsigned editorials appearing in THE TECH consttute
the opinion of the newspaper's Board of Direct*ors, and
not that of MIT. The newspaper welcomes letters from
its readers. Space permitting, such letters-will be printed
in whole or in part, if deemed' by the editor to be of
sufficient interest or benefit to the community. Brevity Increases the chance of publication. Anonymous letters wilt
not be printed. Names will be withheld upon request.

Charter Flights'
The MIT Charter Flights are up for bidding.
Tge process of running the four flights to Europe
every summer for MIT people is a large and
profitable business. This business once more
raises the current conflict,over who should be
permitted to make money on services rendered
to the students, staff and faculty at MIT.
Total possible profits on the four flights is
two thousand dollars, or five hundred dollars for
each eighty person trip. There is no guarantee
that the person or group running the flights is
going to make any money; in fact, there is some
capital risk. The Office of the Dean of Student
Affairs is currently trying to choose some person
or group to run the flights this year under the
A.sponsorship" of MIT. What this means is that
this authorized person will be permitted to use
the Institute mail system. and a request will be
made to the Institute Committee Secretariat to
restrict bulletin board use to that one prson.
Last year, after the Dean had picked a studlent, the Secretariat granted bulletin board use
to another student as well, in the interests of freeenterprise. This second student bought out the
first, and in the end there was one set of flights
at a higher price than either group had originally
intended.
This is an area in which too much competition, or any competition at all, can be deleterious.
If no group gets sufficient passengers, there could
be no flights at all. There is also the question,
again3 of whether or not this is a service which
should be provided at minimum rates to the MIT
community; the TCA is looking into the matter.
If the charter flights are left in the realm of freeenterprise, and if the Dean's Office is going to
grant official recognition to one person in the interests of reducing the cut-throat competition,
what should be the basis' of the recognition?
Need of profits for a worthwhile cause? Or
should it be on the basis of demonstrated ability
to get .the job done? Or on the basis of a minimum bid per person per trip? Whoever does
receive recognition is in some sense being handed
two thousand dollars.
This is one more indication for the need of a
policy to be formulated concerning campus enterprises. We urge the Institute Committee to begin
an immediate investigation of the entire problem,-

'riskme. For a miversity in the midst of a
meapolitan area of over a million people, MIT
is rathe badly isolated. The surrounding area is To the Editor:
a rather depressing and uninviting place to live.
he defense of Amnerica tod
There is not much MIT can do about tHe includes -not only a safeguardheavilyindustrial neighborhood, but it can try ing of her material wealth and

:'L~ettese:

to make its own campus. a more complete unit. geographical borders, but -also

It is a fact that there is not on campus a decent the protection of Amseioams
restaurant that would make week-end meals a from powible Phsieal injm-y;
little easier to obtain. With the not-to-distant whether this protection is at-aclosing of Howard Johnson and Smith House, distarnte' in: the form of antior at home, L'
those facilities currently in existence will com- nmissi'le-misZfles,
the form of fall-out shelters.
pletely vanish. Everyone speaks of the MIT com- Thi is not a strange or new
munity, but very little of it exists.
concept, for England, in addiThe prospective student union has often been tion to fighterr planes and radar
attached to commercial activity by plans allocating nets, was dotted with bomb
space for stores right in the proposed building. shelters during, World War XI.
the flying fragments
There is as yet no money available for the union, Today,
have been replyed by drifalng
but the Institite architect is in the process of &a-out,hence the type of s/aedrawing up yet another proposal. We think care- ter necessary ,r protection has
fui consideration should be given to the question .changed.
of whether commercial activity might be more
The conept that is n,
useful in a Iarge building by itself where busi- haowever, is ftat the average
nesses could attain a use.-ul size. Whatever de- Af.erican citizen will be treated
cision is made with regard to long range plans as a soldier during all-out war
for the union, MIT ought to encourage substan- .in Se sense /that he w'fI be
tial private businesses to operate on campus to plaeed in survival conditions.
longer can he stave of the
provide a few more of the amenities of civiliza- No
fear of enemy superiority and
tion,.

National

Rewiew H

The National Review, a "Journal of

attack by conjuring up to
ts
of throwing an army together
'o
fight an occasional war."
In the face of great external
danger, a realistic appraisal
must be made of the adutmerits and preparations necessary for adequate safety. No
Gle can lead a relatively no
la
Mige in face of great danger, unless he refuses to acknowledge
the existedoe of suh danger.
The necessary prepaations in
my mind, includes construction
of a fall-out shelter it thhi win
increase the probity
of survival. The shelter is not a military establishmert, ,hence its
rational use will not turn America into an-armed camp. Indeed,
the present shelters have peacetimhe uses
far removed from
neighborhood pillboxes and ammunition dumps.
I was -somewhat scked
to
discover that the abcove were
my reasons for advoeatig selters, whereas one of your reasons was "If- it. were not for the
sheer power of the -Dga
tions behind the military . . .
the situation.-would not be so
alarming." Your considerations
are of internal, not external,.
threats. In addition, after emphasizir the milfitary aspect of
te
cold war, y.ou only considered that it was being foug0ht
on the ileologil, potal
,
economic levels. I think it is
evident that
it is also being
fough: on the military level, and

that oA p
ble; although ho.r
ie ot is purely Ami
t',
T·m I agree that it definitely
1libe a lss
- -to. edilization if
thE. use of fall-out 'elters
ev~r
becknrws necessary, bt
*
-~ute survival condtioht Dhim
.mai t felow axre, as you stated;
only a set-back and rot an an
ni1'aton Of civilztion.i Tle
capacity .tos've
as human
beings irnelude the eatiy
to
survive in tihe physical enviroy
ment, hence before we do
concentrate our time, energy,
and mone on higher needs, let
us first assure physical survival.
For"what, we have now" camnot have meaning Abiout us,
but we can exist without it; indeed, civilization can regain
'4what we new have,"

but i*
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9 7 5 4 3
are aware that their readers respond in a glandu- sher anid Mr. MacLairen. The
finlshedl only a W VEST
EAST
lar sort of way to this sort of writing, and are mathematioi:ala
doing it intentionally, or else it is due io: a funda- 'halfrOint aherk ofthe seomd 4 K Q 8 7 6 4 J 1 4 3
EpaCe team in a. Very cose 44 V J 5
I KID 8
mental infantility in the editors themselves.
'board match.
4 9 6
16 5
Besides the wisecracks and the attempted colShown above is board number 4- A K 10 2
Q I 8 6
loquialisms, the NR is full of all kinds of cliches. 19; one of the mare inlteresLimg
SOAE
romn the evening -,~ession
The death of two conservatives is announced in ,hands
9 5
4 3 2
the pages under the headline, "R.I.P." The head- 4f the toulnmamenlt. Inhe biddimng
osmmenr,.
A K Q J 8 7 4
line over a column by James Burnhanm is "On Denont pass withouit
the Horns of Our Dilemma." They use phrases North could scactly help raas'rag his Prf3eT
to gamne aitwS Er
t-West xvabixbe.
suRch as: ".
nothing succeeds like success," Sou'th came in vWth
a free bid
Biddinw.
" . . according to their lights, cry heresy or rise Iat tthe 3 level, and then Ahe stm I Sout
t
West
North
to applaud . ." or "we feature, od bless us, a begaln; The 4-V contract 'S un- 1
2$61
1.*
p
new colmnist... or a -phrase hke, "One thing maikeable, for reaos wficb 3V
44~4
P
41
the Liberal mind cannot stomach . ." And so willd beome appaemt .qho rly-. 5*
Ald Fn
P
5%
forth and so on. Even when they do have some- Eas, boweet, had no way of
Opening lea:- 4"K
'Comerce
knowinag *i and me fOe br
thing
to
say,
the
NR
writers
destroy
the
effect
by
The fire at the WGBH studios across from
reafly expeeting to mage it but
gumming up their prose with worn out, hack- sacrifice of the auetio0n by bid- ffaiiBuilding Seven hac.um ton eF ;t-¢ cd-,;,, ..
--nt
_v~a vm_ _ __h_
quences for the educational television station, neyed phrases.
Ahold has
1,sms to a ompd-e oI
bfd 4V, East Hwoud. hw
be
What is it they are trying to say? They don't conrenit to sto at 34, but he triks m # and XP gS down
also brought into focus several problems directly
involving MIT itself. In the first place, the site of like Dag Hammarskjold, Nelson Rockefeller, figured that North-Sout ooeogd orily me. This woted hame been
a, dheap save indeel if F atand 446 co ud piu
John F. Kennedy, the United Nations, the Am- nmake 4f,
the fire was a building now occupying the space
Wevt head been abae to mwake
ably
not
be.set
nmne
theal
ome
proposed for the much-discussed and long-de- ericans for Democratic Action, John Dewey, ia44). Butt Siouth's caloulations
trick
if
doubled.
As
*e
eards
layed student union. In the second place, the tegrationists, Social Security, income taxes, Com/weew1roag on anolther count.
lay,
oouse, thiags, cram go
group of stores .occupying the building repre- munists, Earl Warren, Labor unions, and of muchofwoase.
An opening 4 lead Noth lheld the PA Hoead d
sented practically the only commercial facilities
it woun~dl
t Weso's useass 46 horas thalt Soulh
course, anything that might fall under the title f;rom Noth
on or near the campus, besides the Coop.
or
]ews exPected amd
44 conquet tree tricks, or 80 more
The fire has taken out of business, at least of "Liberal." They do like Barry Goldwater, points worth, but Soutth had no thherefore 5* ouitd .have bey
ehower, quite
temporarily, a large barber shop, and a not to be General Walker, Joseph McCarthy, atom bomb idea todsuch a pmfot wvvf pus- made. Nora,
mutsWfi
y
decided
dtt 5W was
sfle.
'E-tms
olp2netm
hai
conto- terribly lamented cafeteria and drug store. tests, Thomas Dodd, and apparently, William
liker
to
be
a
bter
sot (,par,rCited
fir
a
wkwrabte
game
Inadequate as these-stores were, they represented McKiney.
ticuJaraly
in
v
uew
of
-e
extxa
-amd
b'e
bdd a hieby dfisdbuat least some access to the needs of everyday
(To be continued)
Iinomhad h.
(Please turn to page- 5)
I-e bid 5*, not.
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To The Editor:
The recent conflration at
WGBH will probably advanm
the-Sttudent Union budding two
years. Thi~ raises an k ,rtant
question: is Activities Council,
under the new Constitution (unapproved by Intnnm), prepared to design, and alot soace
in, the Student Union?
UInder this Constitution, in effect, "Class A" members have
their names changed to "Perma-nent Members" and "Class
1B" activities are called "nonPermanent Members". This, in
effect, is a miniscule concession.
Also miniscule is the fact that
Coass B activities will have five
seats on the new Couneil. The
method of appointing these five,
however, is calculated to lead
to faction and podities.
To correct this and stop
Ctass A members frn mdonimnating others with t
generouw
ew powers they have given
themselves in the new Constits.
tion, I propose: first, that InsCoam veto the new Constitution; second, that ald activities
be given equal rights by having
al seats rotate in a specifid
mamer or by having a type of
Senate and House modeled after
hat of the U. S.; tAird, that all
activities being discriminated
against organize to combat the
nxoly
of power in the ands
of the Class A activities.
This well correct a stituation
in which Class A met/ers
would give themselves much
space in the nion. whie Css
B activities woek starve for
lack of worlking room.
Fdward J. dewicz '63

!!1

'I

E

e=
E

cannot recreate civi.lzati,.
Ernest Rogers '61

Fact and
Opinion," as it calls itself, each week manages
to put forth a conservative philosophy in a variety of ways. It has taken the format of the liberal
weeklies, mainly the New Republic, and put
them to its own uses. Where the New Republic
begins with a series of short editorials, the National Review does also. Where the New Republic prints a cartoon, so does Mr. William F.
Buckley's magazine. There is the same attempt
at long, closely-reasoned articles, and of witty
columnists. Where the former magazine has book
reviews, so does the National Review. One thing
that seems to be missing however, is the Review's
lack of discourse on current theatre films, art,
and other cultural pursuits. The magazine contains an occasional denunciation of modern art,
but rarely ventures any further into aesthetic con. siderations. The NR seems to have placed itself
firmly out of the picture.
What the National Review does specialize in
is the wisecrack, e.g. the following from a recent
issue: "Quote Adlai Stevenson: 'We've made
some progress with respect to the problem of the
Secretary-General.' Unavailable at press time: the
Secretary General.` This is the entirety of the
lead item in the issue. Or. this, also in its entirety:
"In Washington, D. C., at a party for the
Ghanaian National Founder's Day, Soapy Williams adorned himself with a black bow tie with
a white gi.raffe on one side and a white rhinoceros on-the other. His hosts were kind to all
three dumb animals." Doubtless this sort of thing
is very pleasing to the magazine's readers, but it
makes one wonder at the level of their political
thinking, if not at the level of their intelligence.
The editors seem to have the idea, and judging from the Letters to the Editor, the. readers
-~~ii.
By Elwyn R. Berlekamp '2 A6:~o:: . ;2
agree, that calling a public figure by his first
The aLmW
Brnidge CHa
ORTH
name is the ultimate in devastating criticism. The teaam of four dcamnpiosip . , a
A 2
standards are "Adlai," "Eleanor," "Rocky," Iwon this Ye
by Prof. WtteIV A 9 7 6
"Jack," and of course, "Harry." Either the editors head, Prof. Peterson, MT. A0~ 3 2
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cently by a Shop member for
sale on the market), and perhaps other prizs. IThe number
of suca sbsidiary- awards in
each division will be determined
,by the judges ater the contest
closes.
Although ttiis s nrot yet oft.ial, the .Hobby Shop may obtain the use of the Library's Lst
floor corridor for dispaying the
wiri.ng photographs.
Closes November 30
All those interested in entering "Treoh Photo Fair," note
this important fact: the contest
closes on November 30, 1961.
Additional information and entry -blanks may be obtained at
the Hobby Shop, room 2-051, or
-by calling MIT extension 143.
As a sidenote to the contest,
shutterbugs who like to do their
own developing amd printing
are-reminded that the Shop has
a very well-equipped darkroom.
Facilities for doirg work in
color photography have just
been added. But try to get there
well in advance of the contest
deadline, because fthe darkroom
has been very busy so far bhis
year.

-'ix'rmened'#at at -en- is th

Shows first cotest at-'

of tries be mototed. Also, black- tempt with Institute-wide pub-

news for

WcCadmuttebug~s-(ired paten- and- white prints shomd be en- Icity and cash prizes.
h-tterbt s)t- The Hobby larged to 5 by 7 iches, and den is quite optkimistic about
Shop is s.ponSrig "Tedfi Photo color priats to 3 by 5 igc~.An the contest, altou, he is not
Fair," a 9hal-wide photogra- entry fee of 50ci for the first, and sure how much interest there
l prnt in -wil be: in it. "I think weql get
phy 0ontest-which starts this l0c for each additi
week. A raod prize of $35 wil each division wii be ctmrged to quite a .few enteries from the
te pr
-Money and SSop itself-many of the membe awarded for he black-and- 'help -;ay
wtite or color, print selected as to discourage contestants fmmbers seemedl interested," he rebest by a panel of tU'ee dis- entertig mere qWantkty instead marked. In addition, 'Tech
tingui
judges, -ed smtalier of quality.
PEhto Fair" has been planned
cash ~ze for Ue winning eiThroe ExperieaoeLd jfges
for an optimal time of the
tries in each of te three cotnschool year, when not many
Concernir. the panel -eof
test divisions.
judges, Bt0y
S
freshman other activities are going on
Instituate to distract
These 'tuee
divisions
are Bob McCadden said, "BWe :have around t
contestants.
potential
photo
taree
good
men
to
judge,
and
Black -and - White Scenic (top
they're
all
extremely
interested
S-ince
publicity
is krportant in
prize, $15),
Black -and - Wite
the
success
or
failure
of any
in
the
'success
oi
the
contaest."
Portrait ($10), and Color ($5).
One of them is Professor Harold contest, the Hobby Shop has arE. Edgerton, famous for his ranged many means for informa m a z i n g stroboscopic .photo- ing the Institute cormnunity of
graphs, who has-a broad general "Tech Photo Fair." Notices yvill
II interest in photography as well. be posted on the bulletin boards
Henry B. "Ohick" Kane is direc- this week, and the Hobby Shop
of Boston
tor of bhe Aumnni Fundl, and has will maintain a bootih im Build'Cnserna'ory Auditorium
had umch exlperienoe in wildlife ing 10 for 2 weeks featuring a
31 Hlemertway Street
photogaphy.
h third judge, photographic display. Radio staPeter R. Scott, was formerly a tion WTrBS has agreed to' do
DR. FREDERICK L. SCHUMAN
Prof. of Govt., Williams College;
professional photographer, -and spot commercials on the contest.
Author of "International Politics,"
is now head of the Library's MiSmaller Prizes Also
"The Commonwealth of Man," and
"Soviet Russian-Since 1917."
croreproduction Lab.
For high-quality photographs
"The Neuroses of the Noltions"
The love of justice is simply
Sunday. Oct. 2--10:30 A.M.
Wide Publicity Arranged
twhich do not win one of the
in
the majority of men the fear
Several years ago thfe Hobby top prizes, the Hobby Shop will
Nov. 5--Dr. Scottff Nearkg
Nov. 12--im Peck
La
Shop ran a small photog -ah'y award free Shop meniberships, of suffering injustice, Nov. I9--John Ciardi
I contest, withhout prizes, but this "'eather' wineskins (made re- Rochefoucauld.
cs
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-South saw that he was in dee
trouble. Dutmmy had five losers
in , arnd there seemed to be no way of retaininige con!tn"ca of-

0he hard. Since Vhere wa;s no oconeivauble disltri;btWticn ag.aitAwhich the harld ooutld be mnade
legitimaately, South's only hope
was for poor defense. Play/ng
the hand wide open, at tvick two

he led a -small V to Du mny's A '

and returned another snmar1l one Lr
bowards his Q. East ducked,
Soubh's Q dropped West's J, and.
deol~arer's problems were ower.
but this

East stl lihad the IK,

was the ontly trick for the doefense.
Need'less to say, sh,oull East
hop up w'ith the V K at -brick
tlhree and return a ,, it is cutrtains for declarer. He might as
webl ru& with th.e VQ ad ran
diamorkls as far as they go. Bulf.
East s9Lll has the contmudlling
trump aund gets iln in time to
cash two trick s for .tiedefemders. Then South is d ntw
ht.tead of mabking an overtrk,

"

JI'

I

m

(Continued fram page 4)
poin-ts earned for majar su:,t
coantracts shodd bath 5O and
'5 be on) and therefore Pt
Sout
back in his seoogatry
sut. TtLus oorcktuded an amtion
which featured fOur crMeMu
ve
game bi -, a.1 of wtich were
i.nteded primarily as sacrifies!
To make the situation
even
more ironical, the only game
oomtact that was makea'ble was
the ornly one t.hat waas voltariLy taken out.
West opened he
K arnd
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SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES
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$800 single

.-:-

·' 4'vS35ebfpi~fy
*

_

$525 per
(3 toperson
a room)
$625 per
(2 toperson
a room)

.
. -S

All Rooms Have TVFor information or resesratonS
address Mr. Ralph Schaffner,
The Biltmore, New York 17, N. T,
Madison Avenue at 43rd Street
MUrray Hill 7-7000
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~~~~"B g - Tira has broadened ma's slope of the heavens
and earth. Fom an orbiting observation post high
in the sky, it transmits a new weaith of meteorological information to earth-bound stations below.
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'The Most Trusted Name in Electronics
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af $;269
OUTSELLS ALL
OTHER PIPES
COMBINED AT

I

RAWO CORPORATIOM OF I4ElOICA
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An Equat Opportunity Employer
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These are only a few of the many reasons for getting
al thie facts about a career with RCA. :See your
placement officer now about getting together with
an RCA representative, for an interview on-

'X

receive full engineering salary while you progress

g

I

3yov'M not quite sun which direton you.wahl
to g

I~·
_

I

-'O,,.sendym risnm.e
I
t:
Collegse Relations
Radio Corpoeration f America
C4erry Hill, Comden -8, N.J.

pefien d e giq eers.
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bANOTHER
.1
COOP
VALUE

Or, if you'd like to continue your graeduate study
... RCA will pay full cost--tuition, fees and approved text-while you go to school or study two
days a week, and work at RCA three days.

I

know what you wanf 'Io doe in
ooneigng . . . and re quaiified, RCA can offer
u di18redf
nip*en in your chasen field, and
back yeu up with traiahg and guidance by exIf yu already

II

_

COO-P.

through engneering asignments that give you a
clear picture of various fields you might choose,

Tir0m is only one of many RCA sueses in the..
wide, wide world of electronics. And as the horizon
of electronics steadily expand, the need for more
,.d
·
monr competent and cesative engineers incremes in direct ratio. That's why RCA, now in
thb forefront o eetronic progress,
offers such
_~-~~Ud,~~ ~--napmatim
for Electrical EPgneerq.
|Meehanical Engiaeer, and Physicists.
li

_
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needs young engineers today
for spetacular achievements to-morrow
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Investment( L'lub Planne
The Executive Committee of well as from pract'icl experi-

the Industrial Managemenrt Association, the undergratuate
professional society of Course
XV, has announced that it intends to- formn an investment
club. This orga. nization, to be

ence. Mrembers may invest as
little as five dollars monthly, although it is hoped that some
larger sunas will be invested.
The I.M.A. Executive Comnnittee does not expect any for6
•. namned the I.M.A. Investment tunes to be made, but it does
Club I, is being formed to pro- expect the membership to learn
0 mote an increased knowledge a great deal about personal mand interest in the Stock market vestment.
> and in personal investment
Wrnile it is now --expected that
< policies.
only I.M.A. merrbers will be alkn
3Beginning with about twenty _lowed
.
to -in the Investment
members, each of whom will- Club, all who are interested are
' contribute monthly, *e I.M.A. invited to attend the orga,~izaInvestment Club One will invest tional meeting today at 5 p.m.
the joint funds Of its menders. in the Barnard Rem, first floor
The club membership will make of buildirbg 52: I.M.A. memberall decisions as to how to use shilp dues' are $1.50 per year,
its funds. It will decide what and: membership will be sold at
and when to buy, and may even this meeting. If you are interLu decide to end the club's activi- ested, but--cannot attend the
7 ties altogether.
-meeting, contact Bill Pinkerson
w
Ot~her Activities,
or Dan' Gross at AL 4-9309 anyIInvestment will not be- the timne after the meeting has been
only activity of the Investment- held.
Club. It is hoped that: members
w1il gain from discussions, research, and guest 'speakers, as
_
" .O M S.
M-E.
·

TCA 'Thanks-Giving'
Charities Drive Set
For Mid-November
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Calendar 0f Events
-(coothmod from
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1968
-Dob-el6ra.
-A10.
NOe
W Pnse
* Peipt
i PBhY csof,,a,
a"
H o p kIi s -li'ver~
Bt-timOere Visiting Proef
r o
Bi' ~
Marytland.
M.I.T.
Room 1-146, 2:00 p.m.
W*d, Oaf. 24, 9:30 p.m. red S~

>W

e

,nixeer
s.eason

is bret

M.l.?. Chmid Sociek.

its last for the fIl tern,

od. 29, 4.:Q p.mP_

go we Meeting.' "Bicheitsry.O"
Prtofesor
hope you've fod
the gir of John lBuchana, M.IT.
EXHIBITS *
yom dreams by now. In case Spoffordl Room, 1-236, 5:00 p.m.
Heyde.
Gdalley.
you have'r
t, here. may:]~e ylor Semimar Spaoesod By The
Art
.Exhibit:
A selectio of pl*.
ProtestatMinisy.*
last ~ottAmties via Uae mxr
iegs
from
the
Corcoren Art Galler
Seminar in New Toesamen' Greek. Bieorial. Displayed
trough Oetf
Dr. Gee, hhs, Episcopal Theologi- bar 29.
atlery
hours:
Monday
Fall 'Frolics
cal School.
through
Friday,
10:00
e.m.-5:0
Northeastenn
UimvexAty w0l1 317 Memorial Drive, -7:340 p.m.
p.m. Sat+urday a/ S$umnay,
2.!)
..bethe site of tM "Fai.jFrolcs," M.II.T. HUillel Society.
5:00
p.m.
an acqaimintance danae
spm- ,Mofris Brg Memorial Lectue.*
sored. by the Newman -Club' ."Challengeos fo he Scholar: A Ju- Phofo Serice Gle~
Federtioni. The -"FTlYcs" witl daic Wow." Dr. Nahum Glazer, (211 MOssachuseftl Avenue)
be held in the girls-.gym be- Head of Juciac Studies, Brandeis Photographic' Salon printesby J,
Ivan :.Sherry of Toledo, Ohio. Ex.
gintaag at 8 p.m..Friday, Cct. Univerity.
Kresge Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
hibit consiss of varied subjech,
27. Ad msmrowili be $1,
M.I.T. Hillei Society.*
Displayed, through November 17.
Open House
israeli- Dancing. Admission 50c.
-The Hariet E.
R/ch Co- Walker Memorial, Room 201,-8:30 FmWt Cleb.
Work by -stuodents of Robe*r O,
op House of Boston Ut, vemuity P.M.
Preosser, Professor of Visual D.
sign. Early New Englaid pofler/
is 'holidd
an open house-stuwr- uM..r. ON WCGB-w.
collected by Professor F. H; Nor.
day, Oct. 28 from 8 to 12 p. m. CHANNEL 2
or.
M.I.T. Sciens Repo't.
AdA.imn iis fwee, -d
the ad- "A
Nobel Laureate Looks af Sc;'f is !es
,
ay State Rd.
serumeP
to TWO
eee." Dr. Bert Lile- with .gues,.
teek,
___ C
_ _
__
I
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6iiVe wWaon a new aParanee this fal. Wbh a- note borwed from' t' e -:ThMw

:1l

!1

&

re-

Widay, the TA -plin'' to

Chriten -the ,,de ' "The' TCA
Tfaw-Gbi.Ang," anmd will foou
abti
on the spkitt Of gr.~titude and generosity eng*Tdered
by bhd6, fevtive'seea-en.

t'- i
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AlX

- Traktion ineludes CARiE aid

thae World University Service
amn g the charities .sposoe:d,

and word is o

expeted as

to w
others wildl round out
the lat. Soe the "T-aksGivig'" voil be, the efly recognded un<er~aduate chearities
drive at 1UT, a great deal of

I
JBd

atenetm wa
~ be given to jst
whih chaaities a,re dchose

for

reprwenttain. Amy sggestions
submiFtted to Sheila at the TCA
office in Wafl1ker Memorial w/it
be given dae conisideradun,
The "Thaik's-Giviing" is tentativel.y slated for the k
Of
Nov. 13.

f
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Mel Dorfman
and
The azz
Vilage Band
Don Quixote's
-Ypsies

I
i

I

Fri. and Saft., Qct. 13 & 14

at Gypsyland
Inman Soial
Club

Lechmere Sq., Cambridge
Every Mon.
The Dick Wright Band
featuring
"The Mlodernfones"
Every Tues. - Jam Session
Every Wednesday
The Dick Wright Band
featuring
"The Moderntones"
Every Thurs. - Folk Music
Every Fri. and Sat.
Mel Dorfman and

IDon Quixofe :

0

IF THE SIHOE

FITS.,.

... then we probably have nothing to offer you now. We like to fill Our bigshoe jobs from within. So if you're looking for room to grow, try us. Our
senior engineers and executives.of the future must come up from the college ranks of today. Many of our top men began their careers in our
engineering departments-and not so long ago. Time now for you to take
that first step: sign up for an interview with the men from General
Dynamics; See your placement officer or write Mr. H. T. Brooks, Manager
of Personnel Placement, General Dynamics, P.O. Box 2672, San Diego,
12, Calif. An Equal Opportunity Employer
OENER2AL CDtYNAMCSZ
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CiOC3PPRRTICN

ASTRONAUTICS AND CONVAIR D(VISIONS, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
POMONA DIVISION, POMONA, ALIF,; FT. ,WORTH DIVLSiON, FT..WORTH, TEXAS
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Lookin Back...
'that our suggestion of last year
regaring the fowudation of a
'banjo club, has been so favorably received. Our barnjo club
will be considerably larger than
the Yale Club, and will contain
a greater variety of instruments,
it being the intention .to have
several n
dIins and a flute,
besides the banjos and guitars.
No more imrportant announcement has come to us recently,
than that which says it has
been decided to abondon the
lower workings of some of the
great Comstock mines, and allow them to fill wibh water..
The foot baLl team, with'four
of the regular men's places fi'led by substitutes, went out to
Camrbridge on October 20 and
were beaten by Harvard, 59-0.
It was found impossible to hold
the Harvard rushers with our
light men, and they made a
series of touchdowns and goals
which made the score 53-0 at
the end, of thle first half. In the
second half, which was limited
to fifteen minutes on account of
the darkness, Harvard only sucKnee-breecheslook too juvenile for a place of such high
standing as the Institute-don
long tousers, men of '90.
%Mne '88 architects have challen.ged any of the other courses
for a game of football, or for
any other gane. Architects'a/re
never lacking in nerve.

5 ° Years Ago
TMe man who put the iron
washer in the pe.anut machine
in Ulnion corridor must be ihe
"meanest man in the Institute,
Last evening at the Union,
Mhe Mechanical Engineering So.
oiety held its first meeting of
the year with an attendance of
over a hundred and twenty-five.
After all the courses had been

served and the cigars passed
around the president of he soe
ciety addressed the men. 'The
second speaker was the witty
Professor Riley, who entertained the men with an account of
how an excursion upon an oil.
carrying vessel, taken in order
to study marine engines for a
thesis, turned out to be an ex,
citing and pleasant one-month
vacation. The well known Mr,

Jack Armour of New York next
entertamed the men with an excellent series of humorous
stories whihcaused a contnual
laugh for ahlnost half an hour.
Finally Professor Miller, head
of the department, took the
floor. He outlined the new
changes effected in the course,
such as the increase in study of
the German lguage and the
increase in the study of mathermatcs as applied to practical
-problens. These inoreases will
be accompanied -by a decrease in
the studies whidh Professor Mil.
ler oonsiders less important,
nie meeting then broke up with
a rousing MIT yell fOr Professor
Mliller.

We might as well tell you straight off: Corvairts the wr for the driving eathusiast. Think
that lets.you

out? Maybe. M aybe

anot.

Until you've driven one, you really can't say for sure, because Corvair's ldnd of driving is
like no other in the land. The amazing air-cooled rear engine sees to that. You swing around
curves flat as you please, in complete control. You whip through the sticky spots other ears
should keep out of in the first place. (Especially this year, now that you can get Podsitracton
as an extra-cst -option.) You stop smoothly, levelly with Corvair's beautifully balanced,
bigger brakes.
And Corvair's found other new ways to please you this year. A forced-air heater and
defroster are standard equipment on al coupes, sedans and both Monza and. 700 Station
Wagons. So are dual sunshades and front-door armrests and some other goodies. You'll note
some new styling, inside and out. Nice. And safety-belt installation is easier, too, and cheaper.
Another extra-cost option well worth eonsidering is the heavy-duty front and rear suspension;
it turns a Corvair into a real tiger.
So you can see we haven't really done much to Corvair this year. Why on earth should we?
If this car, just as she is, can't make a driving enthusiast out of ydi4 better take a cab.

A New World of /Wo

2 5 Years Ago
Voo Doo takes a step forward
with its first issue of the year
by using a new and economical
,method in the printing of its
magazine. Let us hope that this
is just the first step in a campaign to put Voo Doo in its
proper class as a humorous
magazine. The large amount of
space allotted in the last issue
to the spining of silly yarns is
deplorable. Most of these appear
to be m idnight attempts of

staff memrbers to fill the issue,

And her's Ametica's only thoroughbred sporse car, the "62CORVME. We warn you: If you drive a Corvette after
your first sampling of a Corvair, you may well end up a two-car man. And who could blame you?

See the '62 Corair
a at
Ad Corvette AtO hr 1Eal authoriZd- Chaurolet dealer's
lb-

_

1-4
m

C)
.We are greatly pleased to see 212

75 Years Ago

ceeded in getting a touchdown

N-EW FACESAME SPRTING HEART

3:
m

and'get it ready iln time
-for the
magazine to go to press. Espee.
iallyr does this seem true of a
little thaing called "MEy Impres*
sions of Carnada (Gained from
Never Having Been There)." An
appropriate addition to the caption might be "Also Gained
from Never Before Attempting
to be Humorous." And of the
·few jokes whikh are printed, as
:usual the best'are ones reprint.
I :ed from
sther magazines.
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-Tosts Over 101Cousts

J tlheater..i.
Intense Ibsen DramaCreditablyPerformed

-0

Whrile the MIT Community
oPlayers' production of "The
mg Wild Duck" did lack professional finesse, it was amateur -theater at its best.
The play itself, while not Ibsen's best, is still an extraordi> narily complicated piece, one
< which would challenge actors of
the first magnitude. The power
v
up very slowu
Z of the play builds
Cf ly and even a slight misstep can
uu break ifts spell for minutes afterwards. In others of Ibsen's
plays the characters are walking concepts and this is true
here; however, in this piece, this
'T -is not emphasized nearly as
V much as elsewhere, and,' until
LU
the last act, iit is an intensely
Lu

human drama.

I!-

Right + Right = Wrong
The theme of the play is bhe
conflict between idealism and
realism. It shows the tragic consequences which can arise when
the two are mixed in the wrong
proportions. In the first act we
.see the contrast between successful realism and unsuccessful
idealism personified in father
and son. Art first we are sympathetic with the father, but gradually our allegiances aiv swayed
un~til at the end we a-re immersed in comnmiseration width
the son, with Ms impotent idealism.

hope - hat this was merely some-

thing akin to opening night

NOT lhas hosted over a hun- acement, · foreign ? .~amg
dred high school couselors and financial aid. A sinmar
freon secondary schools around gram, with special emphasis 0
eld_
hiffs sixth an-college admissions war
I hlie country.
note and the latter moments nual guidance conference ran Tresday.
were frequent enough to disturb from Sunday, October the first,
Bes.'s broadeng he know.
the pattern of the play as a -until Tuesday, the. third. The edge of the guidancecounselors,'
expenses
-a
whole. It seemed as thuglh abe, closely-packea schedule of the thie Institute paid
every once in a while, lost in- conference included speeches over $50 for each attendant. The
terest in the part and just said and diseussions on the guidance party was lodged in the Hotel
her lines to get thern out. Again, of high shool students conshi- Bellevue and transportation t0o
and fron the school was pro.
On a couple of occasions when ering further education.
she was on the sidelines, she I The large group of counsel-viaed. a
undergraduate stu.
stopped being part of the play ors from ahnost every state in dent accompanied each person
and started watching it.
the union first met together in to answer questions about the
the Little Theater, Kresge Au- sol.
Again! Too Much-Too Little
were deeply in:
Counselors
morning.
Monday.
on
ditorium,
The last of the major characwide variety
by
fi's
B.
pressed
by
Roland
a
welcome
After
ters is Hed.ig Ekdal played by
many types Of
courses
and
of
of
Admissions,
Director
Greeley,
Erin Oberly. She is young and
the group heard short addresses students. Most had pictured
shows promise, but she Was
:by
Albert Bush-Brown, Herbert MT as a co~lege offering little
guilty of that card'ral sin of H. Woodson, Ithiel de Sola Pool, besides science and engineering
It
the theater, overactinrg.
Houlder Hudgins, and Irwin W. With over 1200 colleges in the
wasn't too serious, but it was
Sizer,
representatives of the nation it is difficult to learn
.noticeable.:I would be tenqted
OftenT. This meet- much about anyone. The UIT
five
schools
that this arose
'to speculate
by a luncheon faculty hopes it has changed tae
was
followed
ing
from trying too hard to act the
groups
on vari- concept of many counselor
discussion
and
part in a way wich she did not

stage fright.
Teoo Strong For Part
Gregers' father was played
by Theodore B. Jacobs. While
this was a minor part, Mr..Jacobs still managed to convey to
the audience an understanding
of and sympathy for the old
gentleman. As long as he was
on stage, we simply could not
condemn, or even see anything
amiss with his philosophy of
life. If anything, Mr. Jacobs
was too effective in the scenes
with his son. We were prevented from having our emotions
tangled in the way Ibsen evidently meant because Mr. Shapiro was completely overshadowed except in the last dialogue between Mhe two.
Hjahnar was played well by trtly feel represented the Cha- ous subjects including advanced. ac,-=t t--hni'cai s
Joseph Khoury. He made the
acter she was portraying.
1. - . . P
father a living being. 'TWe play
If the play were still around,
is so constituted so that if HialI
Woula
reconunend it to everyma.r is not well played, he can
in drama -with
,body
interested
easily degenerate into an iimaginative fantasy, but tHis did not the exception' of those conhappen and that is all to Mr. noisseurs who like everyth.ing
Khoury's credle. The only weak- perfect, even hough in their
ness in his part, and a slight heart 'they know no play can
one at that, was that his be- 14ve up to those standards. Howmediatemo- ever, if this is tykpical of the
havior at the im
ment of the revelation did not quality of the Commity Playseem consistent with the char- ers, their future productions
acter as he played him.
should.be very worthwhile.
Thief Who Stole The Show
Ri/chad N. Waterhose '65
If one is to select a star of
the show, however, that honor
"Sophia Loren is magnificent°
would have to go to Samuel
Thtis
one role is sufficient to
Millman as the grandfather. He
peace her among the top actmanaged to upstage everyone.
resses of our day." -Herald
Mr. Millman must be an acute
I Joseph E. Levine presents
student of life to act the part
SOPHIA LOREN in
as he did. His every action was
consistent with the part. You
knew him as the old man next'
|

or

-Annual IMeeting

T6- annual meeting of the membership of
the Harvard Cooperative Society, 'm accardance with Article XIV of the By-Laws, I I
will be held in..

This is a very difficult play
to hold together effectively. TMe
Players must be commended on
the way they succeeded at this
in acts 3 and 4, butt in the other
three, the performance just did
not hold together. In these
tree, there was at least one
weak performance each, and
these detracted from the whole.
Since this drama is very subtle
and slow building, and since the door.
parts are so completely interdependent, these acts could not
be termed successes.
The star of the show, or at
least one of them, was evidently
supposed to be Gabe-Shapiro as
Gregers. He showed himself to
be a very good actor, but it
took him some time before he
stopped being the actor Gabe
Shapiro and started being the
man, Gregers Werle. Let us

.hools;.

Harvard Hall 1
Wednesday, Oct. 25, 1961
$ p.m.

"TWO WOMEN"

Next we come to one of the
weak links in my opinion, Patricia O'Reilly as Gina Wivdal.
At times she was the star of
the show, but at other times
she was definitely a discordant

Produced by Carlo Ponti
Directed by Vittorio DeSica
An Embassy Pictures Release

Members who have joineed since July -I, 1961
are Participating Members and are cordially
invited fo attend.

KENMORE
lI

Near Kenmore Sq, KE 6-0777
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Symphony Sun, Oct. 29
Hall
8:30 P.M.

A=

Tickets
$4.0., 3.50, 2.75, 2.00
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M

O TONIGHT THRU SUNDAY
Also .Sunday Matinee 3-6:30
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Sunday Evening

"Political Extremes - The Black Muslim
Movement'and The-John BKich Sociiefy

DUKES OF
DIXIELAND

m

{$2.85 Gets '5,000

No Cover Charge Anytime
mommommmew

0
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Great Directors Film Festival |
]
. NOW!

5-Year Renewable Term Insur-

w#
`%BIACK- OANEW'

ance for only $2.85 monthly. For age 20 it's

jIII $2.25; 25, $2.50-; 35, $3.45; 40, $4.35. Annual dividends reduce these costs even
more! Ask for folder giving rates at your

of CABIRIA"
"NIGK
The Bespoke Overcoat"
Daily ·from 5:30
Saturday & Sunday, 2:30

1fine-- arts.L ci ,~~140

ave.
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Don't meet your Waterloo at the tmwriter'perfeefly
typed papers begin with Coria-sable! You can rub out
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's
that simple to erase without a trace on Corrasable. Savesj
time, temper, and money! A :
Your choice of Coriasable iii
light, medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin in handy 100.
sheet packets and 500-sheet
boxes. Only Eaton makes

$5,000:of Savings Bank Life

Marcel Camus' Brilliant

"Je= On A Summer's Day"
Friday, October 27
Federico 'Fellimi's Great!

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S'.CORRASABLE BOND

Yes, a man age 3 :0 can get

-I.--

-

at;s.
''-; No~.,¥rw 1-

We all make

JORDAN HALL - Gainsboro St. cor. Huntington Ave. -BOSTON
EVERYBODY -WELCOME
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M.

0 Opening Monday

4
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FORD HALL FORUM

and His _Quinet

I.

at 8 o'clock

DR. C. ERIC'LINCOLN
ARNOLD' FORSTER --

. ~°

HORACE
SILVER

OCTOBER 29
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Limefight, Podu tt0ios presenat
Safurday, Oafeber 28th

DICK GREGORY

At Donnelly Memorial Audiftoriumr

:E
PF

Danne~y Mmorial qrhewterfo
Oe

a

of

hose

wh/rlwind

Y

w

presents

JOHNNY MATHIS

I

at Donnelly Memorial Theatre
on Tuesday, Nov. 7 - 8:30 p.m.
'

Ticeis: $4.25, $3.50, $3.25, $2.50, $1.75

on sale a4 The Place Coffee House, 70-B Hunfington Ave.:

Fdiene's; Biggs and Briggs, hsrvard Square; all major

tlcket agencies.

Mail orders to: The Place Coffee Hou ("close sfamped,
self-addressed envelo -e}.
'Checks payable fo Kenmore Produtions, Inc.
Phone reservations: CO 7-0432, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.· daily.
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who would undoubtedgy like to

m

trade him for Grigoy.
Anrother popuflar theater with z<
MIT student s is tfhe Univeaf:ty
in Harvard Square wdi is ps
m
(n
senting the double Mid of '¢Nver on Sunday' and "FrtfUc."
to

WVARNING to thse plia nxg
attend the C~harles My-

house:

(1) Bostirn's only off-B~qadway playhuse wbit~ on-B
d

0
Z-O

way prices ,hasadded sonme new
seats to its balem,

andt

,4)

haIv an obstructed view. emiy
the fiamt row pmides, a clear
view of the stagie. Beaw thui in
miind when bWimg tickets.
(2) Be sure to arnive s

wvhat ealy Jf picking up ,eo
at the boxoffice
you ame im
store for a joyous 15 mdnuetes of
waiting. T~he find-ou-ownt-s
system

is

a'so

qunte

roovel.

BEACON HHLL "Rocco And
Brothers," 1:35, 4:05, 6:35, 9:10.
BOISTON
"Windjammer."''Ty
Showings at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.
BRATTLE - "And QWet Flows the
Don," 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

Theatre Schedule

]~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I IIIBI

SiC FLICS

two
are Grigory's wife and
wom.n who is vewy
and very dizstisfied m
husband she has, and V

d~APRI - "Breakfast at Tffany's,"@
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
OENTER "Natuxe Girl and The
Slaver," No Time Available.
low for 1959-60. eeides hv
EXhETE--"Purple Noon," 2:165, 4:2Y5,
9:00. Shorts, 2:00, 4:10, 6:26,
written nunerour 'booksand es- 6:40,
.
8:40.
says, Dr. Gatzer is a Univer- FENWAY - "'L'Adventure,l" 2:10,
saty Associate at Columbia Un- 4:30, 7:00, 9:30.
VINE ARTS Through Thursday:
versRy eand a FeUow of the In- "Jazz
on A Summner's Day," 5:30, 8:45,
Orpheus," 7:00, 10:00. Startlng
teomatio.all lnstitute of AxU "Black
Friday: "Nights of tOe Cavirla," and
.
and Les.
"The Bespoke Overcocut,"
No Times
.
The lectm is uder tae aus- Available.
GARY -- "Guns of N.varone," 1:10,
I ,1Mfe of the B'n i B'rith ITllel 3:40,
6:20, 9:05.
KhEITH MEMORIAL- "Backstreet,"
Foudon. It is openato the
1:00, 4:00 7:¢6, 10:00. "Troubles in the
Sky," 2:45, 5:50, 8:55.
I
KENMORIE - "Two Women," 1:00,
2:45, 4:3~, 6:25, 8:10, 10:00. "Mr.
Ma.goo," 2:40, 4:25, 6:15, 8:00, 9:50.
LOEW'S ORPHEUM-"Tihe Devil at
I
Four O'Clock," No Times Available.
CHARIES---The
MAYFLOWER - "Romanoff and JluGod Brown,"
.I by Eugene O'Neill.Cvreat
Tuesday-Friday liett,"
and " Doet<r at Lexge,"
I
No
8:30; Saturdaxy 5:30, 9:00; Sunday 3:00, Times Ava~ilable.
7:340.
METROPOL1TAN - "T'he Hu.ter,"
OOL][NIA'"The Complaisant Lov- 1:00, 3:40, 6:20, 9:065.
er," the Graham Greene comedy about I PlIA;I~IM -' "The Great War," and
asdultery between a dull dentist, his "Season of Passion," No Times AvctilI
wife, and her lover, and featuring able.
SAXON "Gc.od-Bye Again," 1:00,
Michael Red grave. Nightly at 8:30 with
Matinee on Thurrsday and Saturday at- 3:05, 5:10, 7:15, 9:20.
STATE "Geistha Playmate," and
2:30.
Love," No Times Available.
SHUBERT-"By-Bye Birdie," for two "Young
TELEPIX
"The
Crime of M.
more weeks, the "Toiy--award winning ILange,"
mqusical brings its New York cast from I"Pa3isF 1:37, 3:39, $:41, 7:45, 9:49.
Weekend," 1:00, 2:5'5. 4:57,
Broadway, including Dick Gautier nti
9:05.
Kay Medford. Nightly at 8:30; Matinee 7:01,
UNIVERSITY
- "Come September, '
on Wednesday and Saturday at 2:30.
and
"Honeymoon Maclhine," No 'Tlmes
I
I
WrLBUR-"The Tenth Man," by Paxd- Available.
dy Chayevsky, for two more weeks. No
UPTOWYN
"Ad-a,"
and "Two
Times Available.
Loves,:" No Times Available.

.
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ages, 'hewas n the

:I facdlty of 'the Uxlivenity of
a Framd.
A nrnlber of the
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s futy
since 1950, he
was made a Guggenhein Fel.
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The

Der. Glmzer i s cdiaena£& II Movie Schedule
e Department of Newr EASTO] ",Splendo' in The G;S{,'
ern and Judaic Studis ait Ekrao- 1:O0,
3:05, 5:10, 7:10, 9:15.

-

e.

ter.

lre 1l'th NmZ
mmiaLeetw* ' "Caffe}s
to I In
adl fa.irness, however, we
the Sdhlaa: A Judac View," must
admit that '"The Gavaf
wi~l be deldvered by Nathn N. God Brown"
is vealy good and id
~latzer Wedmesday evening,
worth
the
iascmaeniences.
Nov. 1. at 8
'dockdn Kresge

thxouh the

Please send THE TECH for ( ) one, ( ) two years to:

another
beaiuti,fua
with the

th

O

Thbese l1itle inefficiencies smet'~nes delay the urta ri'ng
Buurg Me- :by as much as a half hour.

on the d.-eveopmert of Judaism

Enclosed find

shontly

one herors

nrght stans on Tuesday, Nov. 7.
TICkets are avadialble at a varMety of pla, indudmg The
lace Rtdf (a bisto on Huntabout ".a dymarAe humn being ingbn Ave.), TCA, Briggs and
in a =azzle-dae-e era."S
gs iHarvad Sq. anid Fi1
Bwoadway
smash
hit,
wihdh
lene's.
I
opened to rane
vdews a I A grup of unet ed perwhvii
is still playin to SaRo eos are pr
tiag a play caled
aie
im New York, wil t '"he VWhite DE1l" at the Loeb
i begin a fr week erngagenxnt Drama C(ener in Camnbridge,
at the Shubert Nov. 6. It is te ) Tqurs&y, Oct. 26 lthrough Satstory of the loves and d
- uwday, Nov. 4. The Harvard
tuaos C Mamhtan's
v
peppery Dranatfie Club is a'bslnible feor
atle masw se9t 2
cnt a back- tbds evet.
gMOtmd of tthe Roaafg Twenftes
The Brae ater
in I-an ~e whose ,nonofontyvard Sq. is presentiag the movie
m~d beau
wwtt F-ir- "Amd Quietly Mows the Dom,"
eit/os.
which is an adaptation of MikvShol
v's massive novel
A touring
eTf
Guidand
Amerian Maeatter Society ooan- of Cossack Me w the Don Rivpatay ,ar currently psensticng er. The p]ot involves GrIggcy,
Baddy Chayevvky's '"he Tenth a banymne y3uag Cssack, in
ManV" anid the cas ,nlue a pen-od o lussia -hstory du-

Kenmore Productions, Inc.

-.q
m

"Fiorello" To Open At Shubert Nov. 6
By Warren Wiscombe '64
.e
biggest newS 3n the e.:tertaimnen sectou seems to be
the wpn~ of "fiFre],ro,"whdch,
aceordig to Time magane, is$
a '%rely and erybel minica"

TICKETS NOW ON SALE at te 1 Tickef Agency, i 10 Stewart
St. (corner Tremont) Boston F6, Box Office Prices $3.75, $3.25.
$2.?5, $2.25. MAIL ORDER: Make checks payable to Hub Ticket
Agency, I10 Stewart St.. Boston 16. Please enclose self-address.
ed stamped envelope. ALSO-. Out of Town Ticket Agency, Harvaed Square, Cambridge.
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MiT rjunior..Shares
$1000 ARS Prize
of a rocket

Wa
1_-w-o-,- _,.
Dr

flip Tilvefmitjv
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i give'-te *ekoiiie
Sa
14
-0 · met at MI.T. Novemrxb
cirlational'Con- ao the Air Force and ah;o prfor the First Intern
to
scl
gative a st
&i
h
ference on
toit of
in r
-Kean
Dr.
so
Air
the
by
sponsored
Fieh/s,
L114
Force Office of Scientiic Re- M.I.T.'s ouftazWing' achiWe
ments ki edgrtion, sience adseah (A-i)R).
technology an the oasion of
papers
Nearly 100 technical
.
f
del g withthe generatio anld -the trnao£t
its foundling.
of Townes,
centennia
M.LT.
Dr.
CharlesH.
and
the
generation
dealing~tal
hi
very
of
use
experimental
.6 tenge magretic fiekds will e AProvost, who pioneered .lcro
wave ampli~atin by stkmdatpresented.'
L/')
LU
ed emission of radiation (masz
Alt~hopugh prinuxy emphasis ers), will,address the.confeernce
nLU will'
be placed on the use of in.....Tt~~~~~u-irday, November '2.
The prceedings ot the cor
teme external magnetic fie
ference are to be,, publis
for the....tudy of solids, biolobed
.a.! effects of magnetic fields
attracted
recently
harve. -only
nmch attention and this conm
ference wl provide the first
To St1mDicusonos
in
ortumity for reseamh
L1

lhe develkpment
for
prop6llaat which is-afe
anmteur use has won two memwmersof the EIT Rocket' Research Society a $100 American
Society award.
Franklin J. Kosdon, MIT '63
-_
and Ronald H. Winston,
ard, received the prize for t/heir
paper entitled "Experimental
Development of an Isocyanate
Solid Propellant."
Their paper described the
empi'al evaluation of a pro_
pellant mixture with improved
casting properties. Their result
was an organic compounnd that
pj.odkwes a rubbery solid propelant wuhich burns stably when
ignited.
tis field to meet.
RefiegieB'
And
'$&-m
Of
L"
The two man te&am carried
-T - Conference sessions, a! of
137 static tests in the
out
A panel disussion of "Science'wtich are open, will be held -in
test oell, the last 40
MITRRS
the Kresge Auditorium at and Religion" will be spomsored
successful..Durwere
which
of
Wednesday at 5:00 PM in the
~/,I.T, '
obtained acthey
tests
ing
these
The National Magnet Labora- Little Theater. of Kresge by the
curate measurements of chamtory, whaich will host the con- Technology Catholic Chib. The
ber 'pressure and thrust, two of
4ferene, was started a year ago panel, Dr. Gerald Holton, Prothe most important calculations
unter a contract with the Air fessor of Physics at Harvarrd's
obtainable in a test cell.
Force Office of Scientific Re- Lyman Iaoratory of Physics;
The award, donated by Chryssearch. When c0mpletedit will the-Rev...William Suffivan, from
ler
Corporation, was presented
be- apable of producting con- Metrlita S t a t e Hospital;
a
luncheon. heid during the
at
optl
tinuous external magnetic fiekis Mtooia
American R o c k e t - Society's
of up to 250,000 gauss in and Mr. Peter Solomon, a
week-long "Space Flight Restrength, the wortd's -strongest, Harvard grdute student from
To The Nation." Senator
port
quesdiscuss
wilt'
continuous magnetic fields.: The New Zealand;
Javits, officials of the SoJacob
imterplay
to
the
fi/ties will be tions pertinent
Laboratory
and an estimated 500
ciety
'
a- v a it a b I e to researchers of science and religion.Ron Wi;fson (lef) and FraA Kocsdon '63 are' shown' weqgh;ng o2if teachers and students were
The floor will ·be open to
tiwoughout -the nation.
componenfs of Me solid propellant rocket fuel which they reported on' present.
Dr. James R. Kill an, vW1t ad- group discussion following' the
as being safe for armateur use.
The two scientists met in the
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Debate Soiety Begins
Season By Entemg
Tournament At Brown
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The 1iT Debate Society began its season by entering
strong teams in two varsity debates.
_At Brown University, Oct. 2021, the first big tournament of
the season boasted thrity-five
teams. The "A" team of John
Cagtle '63, and Steve Wanner
'63, affirmative, with Glen Books
and John Morris '64, negative,
was in strong contention all the
way into the final round before
yielding bhe first place trophy
to Holy Cross. John Morris was
the second negative
a&wad
tournao
speaker trophy for t
met. Tlhe ''B" team of Mike
Auerb~eh '%5, and Pete Whalen
'65, affirmative, wilh Ralph
Grabowski '63, and Gene hinkin
'62, negative, also placed well.
At 1X Greater 'Boston tournament at Eastern Nazane, the
previou weekend, the, negative
team of Books and Morris finished undefeated, tied for tthe
position of Erst negative team.
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IMWrestling Starts Friday J bOW
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Soccermen Meet BU Today
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Westlig tournament wil begin at .7'.00 Friday,
tober 28,
Friday rdgh will provide the
in te Dupont Wrestling Rooma bulk of t
wrestling, with pre- I
By Mite
'6B
at
toe
0 bloc k It but to
Weigh-ins wil be held from 'ligY,
first round, quarterMu4irs
po~prwevft
so
ceftr - tearm [catdtl iL
Room to 4:00 oi Friday. Tt is fnal, and se-i-final events -tat
still possible for addiial evening; the first consolation releading --the~i race fotr *t.* New~P
fadure to sore snapped
h pampih,
reeivedI the MEr attack asd the rernantearns to erter the tournamen; round will beon Friday as well. EkaW
I detr of tie gae was played de-tOhe seas
rosters and depoits will be ac- Saturday wil feature the re- ,is first setback
Saiturdagy at
the'haradg of the I
eepted at the Athletic Associa- maining consolation rounds and
fenivei.
in each of the last
Force, 5-1. lTs. afte
quartets. the cadets scored once
the finals; action on Saturday Ar
bt? 3.00 on Brig.
Field the sc- and te tired MIT soc
begins at 2:00.
team
ceanem take on Boston UrverWrestlers
le.
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IM Fa8 $ASfal g

should remember
that losing a match does not
eliniate a man fron the
toUrnamernt.
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Qua.W.ygw
round
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finals in the fe
Inir m
who continuers wirinig -nay
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w er
eld Oct. wrestle
in the consolation
17, 18 aaid 19. FkQIrs
began rounds.
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A team of 1S men left fgrni
Logan Im6l-ta.tionad
Aix7p t
Ttmaxse
aiftemroon for the Aw
Force Academy at Colorado
S - lk. 'Thy expected to fund
I
the A -Force
socer teamn
in

yesterday -and coatine today at I
I
4:30 oa tahe Cramles.
PhiA Gamfne D
f'mthed

IMHockey Forms
Two Divisions To
Better Competition

firt wvth -14 points in te early
rounds, with GrCad Hoe.a bose
second at 16. -Sigma Ailna -Elzilon took .thga wvi&h 31 po'ms;
t¢e remamning fitnalt was Ie-

We&sdy, No,
.

,>-m

R

Frosh Lose, 4-1

Z0Vs
m

m
pi

elseentm condition, bet they
than Tech's, and rrayr
go0d
eild;
Ir
1,1
hopd to ouhanmesau
thn 3:00 on . B*gs
saves by the goalies.
-iarvard
with the bail cmv they had games sibce M50, BU mas won drew fiqst blood as ttew scored
10. However,
used ao well in the otftr five only ne to Tech's
with severe good forwads, BtU after orly two mintes O pZlary.
gaws of the season.

1 is tle I

ta Dedla Chi wiuth 45.
&%ea&,4e efor Teg:quau~
*,i'
TOM astkigs '61& am! .Brml yea' s hI1n-al,
hockey pao-.
Strong '62 took &uffor iabs, a grawn. Rostersd deps
are
seond
and two foarthS
d i'j- ,Ow
in-t he
A-*fbtic Ass. office
prelmiyaf to- give Phi Gam at Ui~t tane.the top -spot. Bit MeCaresm
Hokey thks yev wft st*
t

and oI. GlakoiMe haed d
Grad'Hous boat, pladi

the in!o twe grop:
e A DiMifive sion wiactl
t cc -'t year's
canes and howig twice. BZ better teamz, thdie nevw teams
Badls '62 and Harley Jdlo
, '63 ad last yeas urwerAags wui.l
na!iled to fss,
-a d, two. eonmtrse th B Diviso. Tbigs
tfhs, an e}l'f~ and a 'rMa
4s-done so as -to invaove emnfor SAE. -Two fowths, -'to petbt;o anang the -tp teams

II

close thei season agaiSt AMm
on SatuTdy,
Nov. 4.

Last Wednesday the freah- .
man soocer team bst a weil
the field defeated for the played game to Harda, 4-1.
first
e -dti year, tte finnal The game was at home, with a
stiff wimd frnom the weo ad
[ ce 5-1.
.the
setting sun both hampering
i ~ defert by *e Air Force
does not hwt I's ohances for shots at the west goad. in slate -l10
lthe New Englan title because of ths handicap, four of thie five 9m
it ws not a teague gaane. The goals were scored im thtir net.
__n
The garne was mnrked by a -)
[~o9ej temn hopes to keep its
]oea umnefeatd staltus by beat- lot of yplay a-round both goals,
more a¢t Haivards goal
iwg Boston Universifty today at altho

sty; Tech is expecte to wi
thds one, butt -roat wifut
a

Held On Mer Today

Tech gained strength rapidly
and managed to control the b
for the rest of Oe fiorst quayte,.
In the seooad quarter Hdmrda
sored again, agai;rst the wind
bl* time, on a cross fmn fthe
left ,isie to the left wing who
kUcked
it i from he pernty
circle.
,tea-Is tied 1-1, and laEt year
About lalfway through
Sqrigfie
won by the narrow tbhird qart6r Tech scored a a
rxniin of 2-1. Adso uaefeated Crnbion
of short past
in New Englm-d dA
year, which paced
the bal in easy
Sp rield
poses
major ob- sorg
psition at tq. left end
sta'q
o NMs chamn mship of the goal.
irvenl did m
fAOtwWS.
TecO's
srtsandng soore
agarn
uitil the f
t

a
D~rki practice FridaW moffn .. Shltdd give me Engnee
good
Itte
tAis
year.
kW the team -found -.
_--.the
Saltadk
the..ta]es will be
hhgg
afthtudde,
over 7200feet,
[wd
as A
tryels to
had two effeots on its Oaydig.
Bsecause of the thiraier atnmog- SP1rgfield; Tech 'has managed
* the b -traeled frttir o~ny Uare ties against 14 losses
and b
ed hig;
and be- in the series with Sp ]field.
H e%,
in 19t6 and 1959 t
cause of t
searcity af .oxyrge
the team

became tied more

quwuEy than usual. Co

Dalt-

temian
ped ttat his men
wx"ld be used to the new Olimate before the game.

Ufrtna
tea, this was niot
sixtim, a seventh ad
tio amlto provide the oter teams to be. The gaae started wuih
nmbhk were turmnd im by Crmg ·w-l~ a dhanoe to -skate and MIT in fuS cor/rol of the bafl, pe~ronme' M
tih;s meetig
ald -the lime pressed jm for a tht
Sawyer and George Fedtz.,
hwve s'at
heiro
fbw shots, blocked
easily by the soccr game of t
Theta Delta Chi.
I
AiT Forew goalk1r5peper. The fifi
tired qut'lY, howevevr, and the
Next W
w e.
Ai.:
Fozre began to take te men visdt Coast
offesive. , The NH
dteense
1.
-could

not haq up lon
1

____

amd be-

fore the half .had' ended -tAbe

I_-

fada ensures quartew when they got two
will be the more goa, one
spdimag of the
week mn New hads of the goaie ald roeng
intt the goal and t;he other a
te, high, fast shot imto te u r
Gtuard,

and comnr of

L

.the
goal.

--

--

cadets had seared thme times.
Refresthed afer the
qhfme
rest, MIT agin took cootrol of
the 'bafq and quickly scored ks
fjit gl weun Capt. Dirk Bergh.ager '62 sod
on a dcrect
kick ffrn oum
tside the penaltoy
zone. With -te
oore 3-1, EVTI
pressed had for another taly
an

get

I-

I
I

it looked like -they wouad

it when, in the tdnid quarI,ter, -Bob
Meharalbian '64 was
fouled in the penafty zone. His
II
shot was hard to tthe ]eft sdde
4
of the goal but tlhe Air Fore
Igoal.tender, perhaps the best encoutered this sea

I

Ii

nrmamoed
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I Radio Astronomers

Claim Dipoles Will
Hamper Their Work

Here's deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRU'ST
Old Spie Stick Deodorant..fastest

riatest wy to al

day, every day protection! It's the.active deedorant for
active men...absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy, 1.00 plus tax.
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(Continued from Page 1 )
I
however, as solar presure push. I'
ed the needles into the earth's
atmosphere where they would
burn
up.
nhe experimental
belt is expected to last two or
tlree years.
Astronomers all over the
iiworld have expressed strong
criticisn
of the Unikted States
for this orbiting of many sm-l
particles.
Sr Bernard Lovell, director
of England's Jordell Bank observatory, called tthe WEST
FORD project a "stain" on this
cou.ntry's space researeh program. iHe said that this is not
a scientific
experiment, but i4
is intended to provide the
United States military with a
secure means of communnaicacation.

__

I

I

Sir Bernard also sid that tihe
Russians raight use this "aot of
I
extra- tei'estia contanmination
i
for propaganda purposes."
On the other thand, Sir Harrie i I
Massey, ohairnan of Britain's
Space Ccnmittee, a nongovernmental organization, said that
I
the did not feel that this first

Ii

i

I

experiment will cause trouble,
'but he questioned the results
of future developments of this
'plan

I,

The Automobile Legal Association warns always follow
other cars at a safe distance-one car length for every 10
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MIT Third In Sloop Race
Sailing in rough winds, MIT Liftschitz '63, Bob Gray '64,
sailors tied for third in the IKen Klare '63, and Warren
finals of the Fifth Annual Sloop McCandless '62 (skipper), takg bthird.
Cha3nionships at Coast Guard
out
four
The wind blew at Bro,ln also
Sailing
I
last weekend.
Sunday where the 25t1;h anlast
Saturday,
races
seven
I
the
of
sailing for bhe'Hoyt Trophy
third
nual
for
tied
then
Teoh was
place with Coast Guard, thee was scheduled. Ken glare and
I Harry Weil '64 of MIT were
1959 champions.
Near-gale winds of 40 to 50 tied for first place when, after
rknots on Sunday called a halt two races, the regatta was canto the regatta, securing first i celled due to high winds which
place for Harvard's Carter resulted in capsizes and breakFord, the defending 1960 cham- downs.
pion. Second place went to BU,
On home waters, the freshwith the MIT teami of Mike man individual championships
were held. Scott Hynek, with
John Navis creaing, sailed to a
How They Did
first in the eliminations SaturGOLF
day, but was only able to take
lIT tWird in ECAC final fourna- sixth in the finals Sunday, after
mare?.
fouling out in one race and capSAILING;
h i r d in NEISA Sloop sizing in another.
WIT
Coming up next weekend at
Championship.
MIT (F) sixth in New Engla'nd Coast Guard Academy is one of
Individual Freshman Crew Champ- the most colorful events of the
I ionship.
season, the New England Team
SOCCER
Championships. Four skippers
Air Force 5, hAIT 1.
will represent MIT, as theyv sail
Harvard 4, MIT I (F).
in six match-races against other
CROSS COUNTRY
schools in a round-robin.
New Hampsh;re 20. MIT 41.
i LA LT aR tI a.
:_
,
-...
In team racing, extra alertlew ridmpnlire Ic
ls Ii no r- .
ness is required, for you sail
not on'ly for vour own benefit,
0
but also for that of your teinmmates in a tactics duel with
your opponents. MIT is one of
the dual defending champions,
'having tied for first with Coast
Guard last year.

I

PAPERBACKS
AS 7-0920

Avenu'e

Everytirng for your Required
and
Leisure Reading
Open Mon. thm Thurs

til

10 p.M.

"Come nla and Browse Around"
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THE BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANIES SALUTE
JIM BOAR1DMAN
Two years ago Jim Boardman wasst-udying engineering principles in college. Today his judgment
plays a key part in the construction of microwave
tower systems, which speed telephone conversations
over high, rugged terrain. He is responsible for
finding the right locations for essential repeater
stations that amplify and relay telephone conversations through a microwave system.

Jim Boardman of Mountain States Telephone
& Telegraph Company, and other young engineers

like him in Bell Telephone Companies throughout
the country, help bring the finest communications
service in the world to the homes and businesses
of a growing America.
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Graduafe House
Wrnc OM Tsm;s
Graduate House, led by its
ace singles, had little difficulty
in turning back surprise team
East Carpus, five-zero, for the
intramural tennis championship,
Throughout the tournament,
Graduate House showed cornplete mastery of its opponents
in defeating Delta Psi, Phi Delta
Senior
Theta, Cluib Latino
House, and East Campus by
wide margins.
East Campus found the going
rough al the way, edging out
Kappa, Phi Beta
Phi Signma
Epsilon, and Phi Ganwnl Delta
by identical three-to-two counts
before reaching the finals.
Pli Gammra Delta and Senior
House "A" share third place by
virtue of victories over Ohinese
Student Clu;b and Baker House
fifth place tie among Phi Beta
Epsilon Chinese Student Club,
Baker House "A", and Club
Latino.

IMBowling New Ten-pins;
Ohl Walker Alleys Cosed
Intramulral

bowli'g will be

played with ten-pins this year,
but not in the convenient loca
tion of W'alker Memorial. Bowling leagues will conpete from
5:30 to 7:00 on Monday and
Tuesday evenings at Sammy
White's Brighton Bowl, located
on Soldier's Field Road just
past the Boston Skating Club
rink.
Rosters a.nd fees are due by
Novembler 1 at the Athletic Association office in Dupont center; the schedule will begin
November 13, running for eight
weeks.

T-oub Picnic Saturday
At Riversie Beat Club
The anul T-CAb fell] pien'e
wifl be held Oat. 28 art We Rivemde Boat Clut. Thins ms 1Jo
,ated

atbout

tmwo-

miles

up

Memrial Drive fiom M4IT. The
pikm. stanrts at 6 p.m.; games
aad daancig wil folqlow the
food. Tickets at $2.75 a couple
are on sale now Jn Buildniung 13
lobby, at the Athgetlic Assn. orfioe, and frm alia teamf cap(tiaeis.
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-* Gamble Second

i

Golfers Third in ECAC Tournament

a
o',

DI

Meet The Captains
'i

CLnucK

Uam01e

The MIT golf sqad placed third in the Eastern Colleges
Athletic Conference tournament held at Farmindale, New
York last weekend. 'Iis tournament was comprised of the top I
By halie Smith '62
eight teams in the New England area.
Chuck
Gamnble,
the 1962, golf oaptain, has
:z
Only Syracuse and Nlavy were able to post a better score
than the MIIT foursome. MIT had a team soore of 319 as com- had a lot of experience as a captain of a varsity athletie team. In addition to being this
pared to the 317 of Syracuse and the 318 of Navy.
The Engineers pllayed brilliant golf throughoutt the tourna- year's golf leader, he was ccaptain of the
uf
>:
L
ment arnd were still in contention on the eighteenth green. 19-61 Teh .basketballsquad and led the golf,
< Syracuse and Navy nosed out the MIT squad by birdieing the cross country, and basketball teams in his seneighteenth hole. Even so, the team ourtplayed such teams as ior year of high school. On top of these athIn
letic honors, Chuck was elected president of this
Army and Penn State.
tu
fraternity,
Phi Galam Delta.
MIT
was
led
by
Oh-uck
Gamnble
'62
iho
fired
a 7f. The
Z
Gamble
comes orom Littleton, Colorado,
other finishers were Phil Rabinson '62 with an 80, Ratdl Iarnan
near
z
Denver,
where his home, oddlyg enough,
'62 with an 81, anid Alden Foster with an 83.
is,
right
in
the
riddle of a golf course. NatOn top of these team. honors,
urally,
in
this
atnxspere,
he learned to play
I
-1
Ganmible, this year's captain
placed second in the individual he took a double bogey, keplt golf. His time was not wasted. Besides playdivision of the tournament. On- Gamble from winning the tour ing on four varsity golf squads, Chuck has ino
dividually placed second in the New England
ly a disastrous first hole, where nament.
With this fine performance Collegiate tournament and has won many local
Gamble is looking forward t¢D tournrments.
[-higher - golfg achievements
May Turn Pro
Lu
Gamble said, "For seven-teer
2:
A
fter
finishing
second in the Eastern CoIl
I
holes, I played by far the best leges Athletic tournamnent
last weekend, Chuck
golf of my career. Take away
V
is
contemplating
trying
his
luck at professional
that bad first hole and I wout
abla Varswaty aid Fomsnam
golf,
He
will
not-decide
for
sure, however, unsquash gmys
underway with a have had a real good day."
til
after
graduation.
vadly next Mlocnday, Oat. 30.
This wvas theklast match Raul
Durirng his three years of 'high -shool, Gamble
Cowadh Ed
Crookr hopes to Karman will play for MIT.
spent
most .of his time runrnilng fron one athrmeet [ll3nterrested fesrhmen, as
"Parki,mnon",
as
his
teammates
leticLe
field
to another. He earned a letter in five
wel'l as retumring varsity men
sports:
football,
basketball, golf, track, and
eail
him,
has
turned
in
a
fine
and last year's freshmen. T he
cross
count:ry.
With
Chuck leading the way, his
record
on
MIT golf squads. He
rally wilh begin at 5 p. m. in the
high
school,
Littleton,
advanced to the state
Iupont Orenter squasw courts.
will graduate in February.
championships in his senior year. As if this
wasn',t enough, Gamble was the quarterback
on a state championship football tearn, won the
state
individual championship in cross country,
Po 0 L.Y IT
Ks R
and
was
rated highly in golf and as a high
LINED** WITH 100X DACRON-PgLYEBTER
jurper on- the track team.
Course XVI Major
I
.After turning down three athletic scholarI
shups, Chuck decided to come to MiIT. Majoring
in aeronautical engineening, he has maintained
a creditable seholastic average. After graduation, he plans to-work for the Martin Company
in Denver. While the extna work required by
the Institute is sometimes costly to his athletic
performance, he is certain that it will pay offt'
in the end.
Poker seems to be the only hobby that our
golf eaptain has time in whi,h to participate.
He acmits that he is not very lucky at cards
but the "thr}Ifl" of a game intrigues him. Other
than this, Clhuek's time is pretty well tied up
in athletics, shool, and his fraternity. Sometimes Garnble feels that there are just not
enough hours in a acy.
Team Doinlg Well
On the MIT golf squad, Gamble played first
man last spring and is continuing to do so this
fall. Last spring the team compiled a 12-7 record and this fall had a 3-0 mark.
To top off a very successful fall season, the
team placed third in the Eastern College Athletic Conference tournament. Gamble felt that
the team played excellent golf all seesn and
exceptionally so inn this event.
This touananent winds up this fall's golfschedule but for GambIe this does not mean
a rest. -Although he is no longer captain, Ohuck
3

.)

SqaslhRaslyMonday
At 5:00 In Dupont

I-

the SUPERBA tie of 100% DACRON*

Gamble Wil continue to participate in

athletics, on the basketball floor.
to

fto.;:vI;V.:I.::::~:

Potent No. 2,611,900

also

Large Selection in
Rayon, Silk, Wool, and Orlon

in
Challes, Regimrentais, Plain,

Checks, Plaid, Foulards and Heraldic
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sonme underdeveloped country for a few years

g

after graduation. Otherwise he is undecided
as to which specific field he will go into.
Luck or Circumstance?
WVhat does an All-American think about being an Al-American? Berghager expressed the
opinion that much of the selection of the squad
depends on luck or circumstance, and not real
merit (he admits, of course, that it is certainly
a wonderful honor-). For instance, if a team has
two or three equally fine players, the chance
of any one of them being selected decreases.
Also, it takes some maneuvering on the part of
the coach to get votes for his players.
Played '"Field Leader"
i).irk added that he was elected Iargely because of the role of "field leader' which Coach
Batterman told himn to play last yea r . Otherwise, he would not have Scored as many points
or played the- bail as often' as he did. He says
in all sincerity that it would mean more to
lhin, as far as soo-er is concerned, to be on the
chbamionsh!p team than to be elected A.IAmerican.
This year there's -a good 0hance of both.
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By Dick Adlsi '65
It is oteneaid tiat soccer is the "iztternational game". I
hMe varsity here at A
is a
ease in point. The wlee forwards who first
bake the ball in play are Italian, Chinese, arnd
Iraqi. Mpre than halt hme starting eleven are
foreign students, althikgh there are several
American standouts on the squad.
Of cose, winning is a eamn effort; buit if
one player were to be singled out for contributing most to the team's success last season
and this season, he would have to ,be Dirk
Berghager '62, oaptain of the teamn, and AliAmerican last year.
Looks Don't Count
Bellhager does not look lcke the "AR1Amnerican" type, if there is one; he is about
5'6", with a medium build. Actually, the charaoteristic first noticed about him is his red
hair, which seems to be in or near the action
in the game almost all the time. Pari of the
reason for this is the nature of -the left-halfback
position; the rest--ell, that's the way he
plays.
Dirk is fairly international in .his own way.
He is of German, English, and Portuguese extraction; he speaks all the languages fluently,
as well as some French. At present, his home
is in Monte-Estoril, Portugal, near Lisbon,
where his father is in the cork business.
Prep School in Switzerland
He attended secondary school in Switzerland, where he first began playing soccer in
earnest, although, like most Europeans, he
played in grade school just as we play football
herm. (This is the reason so many good soccer
players are foreign students; it takes several
years to develop a really good player, and
Americans don't generally have the opportulnity.
As for his personal plans, Dirk is studying
Mecdhanical Engineering, and plans to work in

The Authentic Arrow button-down
shirt has a perennial appeal to
the discerning college man. This
University Fashion favorite has the
famous Arrow contour tailoring
for a slim, trim, tapered waistline,
In basket weave striped oxford and
solid colors of your choice,
See your Arrow Retailer.
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0By Bud Pratt '64
lhe object of the game of
golf is relatively straight-forward; it is a completely indlividualistic sport, with no call for
oureustlinag or outdistancing an
opponent. He performs exactly
the same ultinate tasks as
yourself; to win, you mnust simnply be a little more efficient
about it.
Physical conditioning is seldom emphasized, the basic attributes being supple ams and'
wrists, some degree of directional orientation and depth
perception, andl (iportant) a
comrpatible set of nerves. It is
a game at which nearly anyone
ccan acquire some degree of
skill.
For each of the eighteen
holes that 0onstitute a "round"
of golf, one may expect to execute three fundamnetal types
of shots. The drive is bhe first,
made with a biiick "wood" club;
the ball is mounted on a "tee"
an in-h or two above the
ground (hence the expression
"tee off". When a golfer errs
and drives the bal into the
---
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Find out more about the wide range of
activities, educational programs, relocation allowances and progressive benefit
plans offered by Hughes. For interview
appointment or informational literature
consult your College Placement Director,
Or write: College Placement Office,
Hughes, Culver City, California.
Il~~q~Ct_8

An equal opportunity
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BOZAK B-207A co-axial; fitted in
c u s t o m - built, Bozak-designed
walnut enclosure. Adaptable for
second B-207A and a mid-range.
$125, Call Kirkland 7-9800, extf. if
315 during day and Wayleand, ELmwood 8-2166 at night.
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BMW, Iseffa '59. 6000 miles, good
condition, over 40 miles to the
gallon, original owner. $350 or best
offer. Call YO 2-3657.
a

CORVETTE FOP. SALE at $1950.
Hard to find 1957 classic wifh
3 speed stick shift, black and silver, red ;n+. Excellent condition,
A
never raced, low mi. RI 2-2887 m
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These are among the more than 500 outstanding.programs now in progress at Hughes. These programs require the talents of E. E's and Physicists who desire to work with professional scientists- in research, development and manufacture.
~
If addition, Hughes sponsors advanced degree programs for academic growth. These pfograms provide for advanced degree study
at many leading universities,
~
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servwms of Jthtn Goe,

B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. Candidates
. Members of our staff will conduct

Digital Computer Systems
Hydrospace Eliectronics
lnfrared
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As the West's leader in advanced electronics, Hughes is engaged in some of the most dramatic and
critical projects ever envisioned. Challenges for your imagination and development are to be found in
such diversified programs as:
Project Surveyor (soft lunar landing) - CGommunications Satellites
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS and PHYSICISTS
.
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ROOM FOR MALE sfiAent, meals,
TV, radio, typewriter, private
study, sociable drinking permitted, iiRRh
Quiet location on. close line to
MTA. Persons of excellent charac-
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week. May be seen at 26 Prospect
S+., Charles+own near Bunker Hill
or call Mr. Duffy day;
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/
a+ RI 2-1500. Visit after 6:00 p.m.
Typed,

prepaid classified ads
to The Tech,
Rate: -20 cents
per 30 character line.
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IWatker Memorial.
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